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Tutkimuksen tavoitteena oli selvittää, miten eri maalit vaikuttavat puisten 
rakennusmateriaalien sisäilmaemissioihin. Tutkimusmenetelminä käytettiin 
kirjallisuustutkimusta ja kammiokoetutkimuksia. Emissiokokeet tehtiin kuudessa pienessä 
testikammiossa, jotka täyttävät eurooppalaisten standardien mukaiset vaatimukset 
rakennusmateriaalien haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden (VOCs) emissiokokeille. 

Tutkimuksen ensimmäinen osa koostui kirjallisuustutkimuksesta, joka kattaa seuraavat aiheet: 
sisäilman laatu ja kemialliset epäpuhtaudet, rakennusmateriaalien emissiot ja niihin vaikuttavat 
eri tekijät keskittyen erityisesti puun VOC-emissioihin ja maalien vaikutuksiin. 

Emissiokokeet sisälsivät neljä testikierrosta, josta kaksi ensimmäistä kierrosta testasi 
puukappaleita alemmalla kosteuspitoisuudella ja kaksi viimeistä kierrosta korkeammalla 
kosteuspitoisuudella. Koevalmisteluiden aikana puukappaleet stabiloitiin sääkammiossa 
kahdessa eri suhteellisessa kosteudessa (ensin kosteudessa RH 50% ja myöhemmin kosteudessa 
RH 80%). Valmistettujen koekappaleiden kosteuspitoisuudet olivat noin 10% ja 16%. 
Puukappaleet maalattiin viidellä eri maalilla ja yhdellä lakalla. Vertailukappaleina käytettiin 
maalaamatonta puuta (kaikilla testikierroksilla) ja maaleja lasialustalla. 

VOC ilmanäytteet kerättiin testikammioista Tenax TA -menetelmällä adsorbenttiputkiin 
testipäivinä 1, 3, 7, 14 ja 28. Näytteistä määritettiin yksittäiset VOC yhdisteet ja niiden 
pitoisuudet ja lisäksi laskettiin TVOC pitoisuudet. Erilliset karbonyylinäytteet kerättiin DNPH -
menetelmällä aldehydikeräimiin testipäivinä 1, 3 ja 28. Näytteistä määritettiin karbonyylit 
(formaldehydi, asetaldehydi ja asetoni) ja niiden pitoisuudet. 

Tulosten perusteella maaleilla on merkittävä vaikutus puun sisäilmaemissioihin. Maalaaminen 
pääsääntöisesti vähensi puumateriaalin emissioita. Lisäksi erillisistä karbonyylinäytteistä oli 
huomattavissa, että puun suurempi kosteuspitoisuus kasvatti emittoituneiden yhdisteiden 
pitoisuuksia. Vaikutukset olivat erilaiset eri yhdisteille. 
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Abstract 
 
The aim of this study was to find out the effects of different coatings on the emissions of wood-
en construction materials and the influence on indoor air quality. Research methods used in the 
thesis were literature review and laboratory experiments. The experiments were performed 
with identical conditions in small environmental test chambers, which meet the requirements 
of European standards for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emission testing from building 
products and furnishing. 

The first part of this thesis consists of a literature study, which covers the following topics: 
indoor air quality (IAQ) and chemical pollutants, emissions of construction materials and the 
influence of different factors on the emissions, concentrating on the VOC emissions of wood 
and the impact of coatings. 

The tests consisted of four test cycles, of which the cycles 1 and 2 tested wood samples with 
lower moisture content and the cycles 3 and 4 tested wood samples with higher moisture 
content. Before the test cycles, the wood samples were stabilized in weather chamber in two 
relative humidity (first in RH of 50% and later in RH of 80%) to produce test materials with 
approximately 10% and 16% moisture contents. The wood samples were coated with five 
different paints and one lacquer. Reference samples were plain wood samples (on all test 
cycles) and coating on glass substrate samples. 

The VOC samples were collected from test chambers with Tenax TA method into adsorbent 
tubes on test days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28. In addition, separate carbonyl samples were collected on 
day 1, 3 and 28 with DNPH -method on aldehyde cartridges. Analyzes were concentrated on 
TVOC concentration and single VOC concentrations with addition of separate analysis of 
carbonyls: formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone.  

The results from Tenax TA samples indicate that coatings affect significantly the emissions from 
wood. Coatings generally decreased the emissions of wood substrate. In addition, with Carbonyl 
samples was confirmed that moisture content increased the concentrations of the emitted 
compounds. The influences depended on the compound. 
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Terms 
Indoor Air Quality  Air quality within and around buildings and  
   structures, especially as it relates to the health 
   and comfort of building occupants. 
 
Volatile Organic Compound Organic compound with a boiling point in the 
   range from (50 - 260 °C) and saturation vapour 
   pressures at 20 °C greater than 0,01 kPa. 
 
Very Volatile Organic Compound Any organic compound more volatile than VOC. 
   With boiling point range from < 0 to (50 - 100) °C 
   and saturation vapour pressures at 20 °C greater 
   than 15 kPa. 
  
Semi-Volatile Organic Compound Any organic compound less volatile than VOC. 
   With boiling point range from (240 - 400) °C and 
   saturation vapour pressures at 20 °C greater 
   than 10-2...10-8 kPa. 
 
Total Volatile Organic Compound Sum of the concentrations  of  identified  and 
   unidentified volatile  organic  compounds eluting 
   between and typically including n-hexane and  
   n-hexadecane quantified as toluene equivalent 
 
Emission rate   The mass of chemical emitted from a specific unit 
   area of product surface per unit time  

 

Notations 
C [µg/m3] concentration 
n [h-1] air exchange rate 
L [m2/ m3] loading factor 
E [µg/m2h] emission factor 
A [m2] emitting surface area 
Vc [m3] chamber volume 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background of the research 

Indoor air quality (IAQ) problems are reflected into the society and the public health in 
many ways, such as sick leaves, poor working conditions and impact in national economy 
(1; 2). There are remarkable IAQ problems in public buildings partly due to the old age of 
the building stock, but problems occur also in new or recently renovated buildings. The 
government of Finland will start an operational programme called "a decade of healthy 
spaces" (Terveiden tilojen vuosikymmen) in the beginning of 2018 to improve the IAQ in 
public buildings. One of the goals of the program is that by 2028 all the public buildings 
are healthy and safe for the occupants. (3) 

According to the new indoor air questionnaire study "Sisäilmatutkimus 2017" on schools 
and day-care centers, 85% of the schools were reported to have an IAQ problem (4). In 
addition, approximately 10-30% of municipalities have reported challenging or difficult 
IAQ problems in schools, even though the situation has improved during recent years. (5) 
There has been suggestions of solving the IAQ problems in Finnish schools with the use of 
wood materials. This supports the goals of the Finnish government to use more wood in 
buildings and products. The shift towards low carbon building in Europe highlights the 
importance of life-cycle assessments and the value of ecological, long-lasting wood-based 
products as a carbon storage. (6) 

Construction sector in Finland is also affected by goals for energy efficiency, which are 
one of EU's top priorities in order to constrain climate change, because nearly 40% of the 
energy in the EU is consumed by the building stock. The main directives regarding these 
goals are the 2010 Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) and the 2012 Energy 
Efficiency Directive (EED).  Those legislations mandate for example that from 2020 all new 
buildings should be nearly-Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) and EU countries must draw-up 
long-term national building renovation strategies. Finland, as well as nearly all of the EU-
countries, has a national program to improve the energy efficiency in buildings. (7) 

Directives for more airtight and insulated buildings can lead to an increase in the 
concentration of chemical compounds in the indoor air (8). To decrease the concentration 
of chemicals in the indoor air, it is important to maintain an adequate ventilation and to 
prefer construction materials with low emissions. (6)  

New harmonized CE-labels for the Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) emissions from 
construction products are being developed by EU (9). This has raised questions in Finland, 
whether the voluntary, partly stricter, Finnish M1 classification system for the emissions 
of building materials will be overruled and the quality of products compromised in the 
future.  VOCs emissions of, especially fresh, wood can occasionally be higher than the 
limits of the Finnish emission classification M1 label and the features of the wood are 
affected by different coatings. In addition, developing regulative systems for wood 
products based on standardized testing methods is challenging due to inhomogeneous 
characters of a natural material (10). 
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There exists relatively little research on the effect of wood emissions, especially combined 
with coating materials, on indoor air quality. Most of the earlier studies examine the 
emissions of uncoated wood and the emissions of the coatings separately. Some studies 
of coated wood materials have found that coatings can reduce emissions of wood by 
forming a film on top of the material. 

1.2 Aims of the study 

• The main research question was: How do different coatings affect the VOCs and 
aldehydes emissions of wooden construction material emissions? 

The aim of the study was to find out the effects of different coatings on the emissions of 
wooden construction materials and the influence on indoor air quality. The motivation 
was to obtain more information about possibilities for getting better indoor air quality 
and therefore safer and more user-friendly indoor environments. 

The result of the study provided empirical data on the emissions of pine panels with 
different coating materials and different pre-coating moisture levels. These results can be 
used in reducing indoor air problems by material developers, designers and constructors. 

Research methods used in the thesis were literature review and laboratory experiments.  
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2 Indoor Air Quality 
People in Europe, according to a study including Helsinki (Finland), spend approximately 
90% of their time indoors (11) and breathe in approximately 15 000 liters per day (12). 1 
liter of air can contain one million particles and 100 000 viruses and bacteria (13). In 
indoors, some pollutant levels are often two to five times higher than they are outdoors 
(14). Countless number of materials and substances are used in construction and indoor 
decoration, but their contents and effects are not always known and therefore their 
detrimental effects are often realized through usage and experiences (13). 

The World Health Organization (WHO) establishes in its document "The right to healthy 
indoor air" that breathing healthy indoor air is a human right and everyone should be able 
to control at least part of their indoor exposures. The indoor air should not contain any 
agent at a concentration that causes unnecessary health risk and the presence of 
uncertainty is not a valid reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent such 
exposure.  Everyone associated with the building has a responsibility to advocate or work 
for acceptable air quality for the occupants. (15) 

The personal exposure to environmental substances is determined by time-
microenvironment-activity (TMA) patterns, which should be considered in exposure 
assessment, epidemiological analyses and exposure simulations (11). A reliable 
assessment of human exposure to indoor pollutants requires a detailed understanding of 
the relevant factors affecting indoor air quality (IAQ), e.g. compounds, their sources, 
physical and chemical properties as well as the availability of modern measurement 
techniques. (16) 

The main groups of indoor air pollutants can be divided into chemical and biological 
groups and further into subgroups, which are presented in Table 1 (17). The major 
categories of chemical indoor air contaminants are gases or vapors and particulate matter 
i.e. a mixture of extremely small solid particles and liquid droplets (18). Chemical 
pollutants can also be classified into organic and inorganic compounds (19). Organic 
compounds generally include carbon, which inorganic compounds do not contain. Some 
exceptions exist, e.g. carbon dioxide (CO2), which are classified inorganic. (20) The gas-
phase organic compounds, e.g. VOCs are correlated with health symptoms, odors, and 
decreased comfort experienced by the occupants. In addition, the compounds present in 
the indoor air may react with each other inducing chemical reactions, thus affecting the 
IAQ. (19) 
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Table 1 Main groups of indoor air pollutants (17) 

Groups Subgroups 
Chemical Gases and 

vapours 
Inorganic: CO, CO2, NO2, SO2, O3 
Organic: VOCs, Formaldehyde 

Particulate 
matter 

Inorganic fibers: asbestos (natural fibers), mineral wool (syn-
thetic), ceramic (vitreous and crystalline structures) 
Respirable suspended particles (RSPs), PM10 
Particulate organic matter (POM): biocides and polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

Radioactive particles/gases (radon and its daughters) 
Biological Micro-organisms, mould, fungi, mycotoxins, bioaerosols, pollens, mites, 

spores, allergens, bacteria, airborne infections, droplet nuclei, house dust 

The most significant sources of VOCs are construction and decoration materials, e.g. 
wood, paint, lacquer, glue, and many resins (19). The concentrations may vary depending 
on source strength and environmental factors such as indoor air temperature (T), relative 
humidity (RH) and ventilation system (21). Building products often emit volatile and 
semi-volatile organic compounds and the emissions can affect indoor air quality. A 
healthy indoor environment can be obtained with low emitting products. Therefore, the 
chemical emissions of materials and products for interior use have to be evaluated. There 
have been developed several guidelines for determination of emission rates based on 
standardized test methods under laboratory conditions. One commonly used method is 
the test camber procedure. (16) 

Biological pollutants, e.g. microbes and bacteria, are part of human living environment 
and all the building materials contain microbes depending on their characteristics.  
Nevertheless, biological pollutants in can cause various adverse health effects from 
irritations and breathing difficulties to infectious diseases that are repeated or prolonged 
or even chronic illnesses, such as asthma. (17)  The health effects are usually caused by 
exposure to microbes, their spores and toxic chemical products (mycotoxins). Those are 
originated from fungus or bacteria growing on moist surfaces or inside structures and 
then drifted through the air into living spaces. Microbes need always moisture, suitable 
temperature and nutrients. The most important factor for preventing detrimental 
growing of microbes is keeping construction materials and structures dry, since 
temperature in buildings is typically optimal for microbes (5 - 40 °C) and nutrients are 
adequate in small amounts. When testing fungus concentrations from materials it is 
important to use specific reference values from undamaged materials. (19; 22) 

In addition to chemical and microbiological pollutants, physical factors also affect IAQ. 
The physical parameters that define the thermal environment are air temperature, 
radiant temperature, air speed and relative humidity, which can all be measured directly 
or calculated from other measurements (1). For example, chemical emissions deriving 
from construction materials can have a strong correlation with indoor air temperature 
and humidity. The concentration of the pollutants in the indoor air depends significantly 
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on the functioning and efficiency of the air ventilation system. These three physical 
factors (temperature, humidity and air ventilation) affect the human health, productivity 
and comfort, and the knowledge of the effects has been increasing for the last decade, 
but there remain unknown impacts. (19) 

Based on scientific data, most IAQ problems, in schools particularly, can be prevented or 
resolved by providing adequate continuous air ventilation (15 ft3/min (25.5 m3/h) per 
student), controlling relative humidity between 30% - 60% and using sufficient air 
filtration. Unfortunately, in practice, good air ventilation and humidity control are often 
obtained at the expense of each other and therefore it is important that the HVAC system 
solution is balanced. (23) 

Questionnaires are important part of IAQ research. For example, Putus et al. (2017) 
researched the IAQ problems in Finnish educational buildings, e.g. schools and day-care 
centers. Approximately 85% of buildings were reported to have an IAQ problem, of a kind. 
In addition, 40% of teachers reported declined health state during year 2017, which is 
unusually high number, and 58% reported poor IAQ as a detrimental factor affecting 
health. The reports of declined health and poor IAQ were strongly related with the age of 
the building. The worst were the buildings constructed in the 60's - 80's, where stuffy air 
and inadequate ventilation were the most typical complaints (60% of respondents). Even 
in the buildings that are already renovated, the IAQ problems are remaining. Most of the 
renovations of those buildings have been made using a sealing method, which has later 
been noticed to be a failure most of the times. Air purifiers have been another method 
for fixing the IAQ problems (15% or respondents) but approximately 50% (especially in 
60's - 70's buildings) have reported the purifiers to be rather unhelpful. In the study, the 
response rate was 25%. Nevertheless, nearly 5000 teachers did respond. (4) 

2.1 Influence on health and productivity 

There is relatively strong evidence that IAQ affects health and productivity, occurrence of 
respiratory disease, allergy and asthma symptoms, sick building symptoms and worker 
performance (1). The pollutant load of the environment is directed to skin and mucosa of 
airways. As a result, the symptoms are usually shown first on mucosa and skin when the 
exposure exceeds tolerance (13). The causalities between health problems and exposure 
to pollutants in IAQ are complex and therefore difficult to define. Furthermore, there are 
other determining factors, such as occupational risk and individual characteristics, which 
increases the complexity. In addition, health and comfort effects are perceived and 
reported with the influence of psychological, psychosocial, and physical factors. (21) 

An overview of the parameters of IAQ, factors that can be controlled and issues of 
concern regarding health is presented Table 2. The diseases and disorders caused by 
indoor environmental stress factors can be divided into three levels: 1) discomfort, 2) 
systemic effects, allergic or irritant reaction and infectious diseases and 2) toxic chronic 
effects. Many control strategies have been developed for minimizing and preventing 
diseases and disorders caused by IAQ but people are still experiencing symptoms. It is 
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also recognized that people do not receive, perceive and respond in similar ways, which is 
referred to as “human drivers”. (17) 

Table 2 Indoor air quality and its parameters, control and issues of concern regarding 
health (17) 

Parameters  
 

Pollution sources and air concentrations 
Types of pollutants (allergic, irritational, carcinogenic, etc.) 
Ventilation rate and efficiency 

Control Source control 
Ventilation systems 
Maintenance 
Air cleaning 
Activity control 

Issues Interpretation and detection 
Secondary pollution (indoor chemistry and micro-organisms) 
(Fine) dust 
Energy use 

Indoor air research, regarding occupational medicine, focuses on the mechanisms by 
which a specific symptom occurs (21). The research commonly studies irritation or odor 
thresholds, which mean the levels at which humans get symptoms or are able to detect 
an odor. These threshold levels depend on the compound and the exposed individual. (1) 
Some people are more vulnerable to the chemicals and compounds; for example, 
asthmatics, children, elderly and sensitive people (24). Indoor air pollution is a serious risk 
for public health, especially for children due to the fact, that they inhale relatively large 
amounts of air per unit body weight, and the concentrations of airborne contaminants 
may be relatively high at floor level (18). 

In non-industrial settings (such as office buildings, schools and residential buildings), the 
knowledge of the causes of symptoms is more limited and fewer guidelines and standards 
exist than in industrial environments. Health effects in non-industrial indoor 
environments are commonly measured subjectively and cannot be easily quantified 
clinically. (1) In addition indoor air quality is often not systematically monitored and there 
is not much information on the change in the air quality throughout the history with 
different building techniques (24). Therefore, with limited guidelines and methodological 
difficulties, an investigator of indoor environmental quality (IEQ) is faced with challenges 
in evaluating symptom reports, air contaminants, physical stressors and psychosocial 
issues. Without normative data from buildings, it is difficult to describe what normal 
investigation results are. (1)  

Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) is starting to be recognized better, although the problem is 
challenging to study. The buildings causing symptoms have been found to be often 
recently constructed with inadequate ventilation, airtight structures and building 
materials that contain solvents, adhesives, and other chemicals that are released into the 
air. (24) SBS is defined by World Health Organization (WHO) as an umbrella term for 
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nonspecific symptoms, which seem to be linked with occupancy of certain workplaces 
(25). In addition, other definitions are used, but common elements are symptoms related 
to the central nervous system and mucosal membranes. Nevertheless, the term is 
sometimes considered obsolete mainly because the symptoms have multi-factorial 
causality and a given symptom may arise from different work and exposure loads. In 
addition, a distinction between sick and healthy building is suggested to be futile. (21) 
While air quality measurements techniques evolve, and knowledge of the reasons for SBS 
increases, the term BRI is being used more frequently (25). 

Building Related Illnesses (BRI), unlike SBS, can be diagnosed for an individual specifically 
and independently from the health status of other occupants. Other difference is that BRI 
symptoms do not necessarily disappear after leaving the problem building. The cause of 
symptoms is exposure to biological, physical or chemical agents and diagnoses can be 
categorized into airborne infectious diseases, hypersensitivity diseases, e.g. allergic 
asthma, and toxic reactions, e.g. disruption of organ functions. (1) 

Empirical evidence, although theoretical and limited, shows that it is possible to improve 
indoor environment characteristics in order to increase health and productivity, which 
results in productivity gains. The effect of indoor environment on productivity is complex 
and difficult to identify, since it can be indirect through health effects, or direct through 
different environmental factors. Evidence states that performance is for example related 
to thermal conditions and odors. The linkage between odors or scents and human 
performance is based on possible negative or positive effects of odors: affecting mood, 
arousal, increasing relaxation, distracting or causing worries of health effects. (1) 

Ventilation has significant influence on IAQ, e.g. comfort, health and productivity. There 
exists strong associations between ventilation and health. Epidemiological data shows, 
that in general higher ventilation rates decrease negative health outcomes (26). In non-
industrial buildings, increasing outdoor air supply rates has been found to improve the 
perceived IAQ.  Outdoor air supply rates below 25 l/s per person increase the risk of SBS 
symptoms and short-term sick leave, and decrease productivity among office workers.  
(27) Strong evidence has been found in office environment for the association with sick 
leave (28). Fisk et al. (2003) developed a quantitative relation for the relationship 
between ventilation rate and sick leave based on earlier experiments. The assumption of 
the model is that the disease prevalence is proportional to the concentration of the 
infectious particles in indoor air. Figure 1 shows the calculated relative illness or sick leave 
values versus ventilation rates. (29) 
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Figure 1. Predicted trends in illness or sick leave versus ventilation rate (29) 

Minimum rates of ventilation can be defined to prevent some of the negative health 
outcomes. However, the available data on the associations between ventilation and 
health has many limitations and do not provide a solid base for specific outdoor air 
ventilation requirements, which can be universally applicable in all non-industrial 
buildings to prevent negative health effects. There is a need for more information of the 
connection between sources, indoor air concentrations and exposures, ventilation rates 
and ventilation systems and health effects. (26) Recommendations have been given that 
in cold climates ventilation rate should be at least 0.5 h-1 in residential buildings and 
ventilation rate up to 20 - 25 l/s per person seem to decrease the occurrence of SBS-
symptoms. In addition, air-conditioning systems may increase risk of SBS symptoms 
compared with naturally or mechanically ventilated buildings. Improper design, 
installation, maintenance and operation of air-conditioning or ventilation systems results 
in various and complex health effects. (27; 28) Estimates of minimum ventilation rates at 
which no effects on various effects have been observed are presented in Figure 2 (26). 

Research has also indicated an association between ventilation and productivity (30). 
Increasing ventilation rates well above the required minimum levels have been found to 
be beneficial (28). In a study by Wargocki et al. (2013), each twofold increase in 
ventilation rate improved performance on average by 1.7% in office environment. 
Another research performed in school environment indicate that carbon dioxide (CO2) 
levels exceeding 1000 ppm for long periods, due to low air supply rates, reduce children's 
performance by as much as 30%. Doubling ventilation rates improved performance by 
14% (30). 
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Figure 2. Estimates of minimum ventilation rates at which no effects on various factors 
have been observed (26) 

The influence of relative humidity was noticed in an experiment of Pepler (1958), at high 
temperatures. The effective temperature was adjusted to be identical for the tests. 
Increasing relative humidity from 20% to 80% made the performance consistently worse, 
although he did not state statistical significance. (31) Later with other experiments, a 
reliable performance decrease was found at lower effective temperature in a humid 
climate. Therefore, effects on performance cannot be deducted only from studies of 
thermal comfort. (1) Most common complaint related to IAQ is the dryness of indoor air. 
The influence of relative humidity on the inhabitant and on the characteristics of indoor 
air is presented in Table 3. (13) 
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Table 3. Influence of relative air humidity on human and on IAQ 

Too dry air Too moist air 
Direct effect on human 

- Drying of mucosa and skin 
- Dryness symptoms on eyes, nose, throat 
and skin 
- Asthmatic symptoms 
- Vulnerability to upper air tract infections 

- With low temperature: vulnerability to 
upper air tract infections 
-With high temperature: tiredness and 
headache 
-The feeling of stuffy air increases 
- Odor senses increase 

Effect on the characteristics of indoor air 
- Paper and textile fibers make dust 
- Electrical devices form ozone 
- Mold spores population increase 

- Formaldehyde and other chemicals are 
released from construction materials 
- Molds are growing 
- Dust mite populations grow 

In the recent decades research has shown that indoor exposures of VOCs can cause 
health problems (associated with asthma and SBS) when earlier those chemicals were 
supposed not to be particularly harmful (24). There are hypotheses of some VOCs 
potentially causing odor perception and sensory irritation, which may be interlinked and 
therefore influence the reporting of symptoms (21). VOCs may cause a vast variety of 
symptoms, primarily irritation of mucous membranes in eyes and nasal passages (1). The 
studies, which have used animals in irritation tests, have possible limitations with 
generalizing the results to humans. For example, many rodents and rabbits have 
considerably different nasal passages compared to those of humans. In addition, the 
histological procedures with animals are difficult to perform and lack standardization. (32) 

The reference values for VOCs in Finnish offices collected by the Finnish Institute of Occu-
pational Health, (FIOH) are presented in Table 4. The values are based on research of in-
door air contaminant levels and indoor conditions of offices with mechanical air ventila-
tion. Exceeding the reference values indicates a possible indoor air problem, but other 
factors, such as user reports and maintenance routines must also be taken into account in 
evaluating the IAQ. (33) 

Table 4 The reference values for offices (FIOH) (33) 

Compound Reference Value  Compound Reference Value 
Formaldehyde > 15 μg/ m3 Aldehydes and Ketones: 
TVOC > 100 μg/ m3 Benzaldehyde 2 μg/ m3  
Terpenes: Nonanal 5 μg/ m3 
Α-pinene > 8 μg/ m3 Decanal 3 μg/ m3 
Carene > 6 μg/ m3 Hexanal 6 μg/ m3 
Limonene > 6 μg/ m3 Octanal 2 μg/ m3 

Pentanal 3 μg/ m3 
Heptanal 2 μg/ m3 
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2.2 Directives and regulations 

The standards and guidelines can be based on scientific research, practical experience or 
from consensus of available knowledge. (34) They can be legally binding or 
recommendations based on voluntary actions. The focus can be either on health effects 
or on occupant comfort level and avoidance of irritating odors. At the moment, many 
decrees are being revised. For example, the renewed version of The National Building 
Code of Finland, will be given at the beginning of 2018 determining reference values for 
buildings to be constructed, i.e. for the design of new buildings.  Changing the regulations 
for wood construction has been given emphasis, because many of the special 
requirements and limitations for the use of wood material have now been deemed 
unnecessary. 

The guidance can set different limits for compounds. For example, action limits for 
exposure agents indicate an exceptional concentration and uncommon emission source, 
which demands action for identifying the source and eliminating or restricting the hazard 
if necessary (35).  

The standards and guidelines differ significantly between countries. The ones for 
industrial settings have a longer history and are more similar with each other, but in non-
industrial settings, the difference is bigger. (36) The European Union aims to standardize 
construction requirements to create a unified market of construction products. 
Therefore, also the directive for construction products was replaced with Construction 
Products Regulation (CPR) No 305/2011 (37) which is binding for all the EU-countries. The 
regulation includes general criteria for the classification systems, material tests and 
TVOC-measuring. The threshold values for carcinogenic, mutagenic and reprotoxic (CMR) 
substances and Lowest Concentration of Interest (LCI) -values are developed in EU-LCI 
workgroup. (38) Emission tests should be based on European standards whenever 
possible. Test methods for measuring VOCs and formaldehyde will get harmonized 
recommendations, but until then ISO 16000 standards (39; 40; 41) should be followed. In 
addition, it is recommended that the tests are made using products aged for 3 days and 
28 days and the model room should be according to CEN TC 351 instead of ISO 16000-9 
room (42). 

In Finland, construction is guided by the Finnish land use and building act (132/1999) (43) 
to create good conditions for living and to promote sustainable development. The act is 
supplemented by regulations and guidance in The National Building Code of Finland 
(NBCF) (44). NBCF part D2 gives regulations and instructions regarding the indoor climate 
and ventilation for designing and constructing new buildings. NBCF is also applied to 
renovations but only by necessary parts. The building code includes binding regulations 
and additional guidelines that give recommendations for solutions to meet the 
requirements. Finnish legislation contains also other acts that are relevant for IAQ 
concerns regarding health. Occupational Safety and Health Act (738/2002) (45) contains 
directions for working environments, including ventilation and pollutants. It guides 
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employers and employees with IAQ issues. Health Protection Act (763/1994) promotes 
the health of people and is aimed at preventing, reducing and removing possible health 
hazards. The required monitoring of indoor environment is carried out by applying Decree 
for Residential Health (545/2015) (35). The decree gives requirements and related action 
limits for physical, chemical and biological exposure factors and is applicable in public 
buildings. The National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health (Valvira) has 
collected instructions to help the work of the health protection authorities in 
municipalities. The instructions cover for example indoor air sampling of VOCs and 
formaldehyde and surface and material sampling from building structures and materials 
(46). 

According to the NBCF part D2 buildings must be designed and constructed so that a 
healthy, safe and comfortable indoor climate is obtained. This normally requires taking 
into account internal and external load factors and the location of the building and 
building site. When designing specific building plans, such as materials for construction 
and interior decoration, it should be ensured that all plans as a whole meet the 
requirements for IAQ. (44) 

The temperature, air ventilation and relative humidity of the room space (according to 
NBCF) should be designed and constructed so that a comfortable and safe indoor air in 
the occupied zone can be maintained during periods of occupancy in an energy efficient 
way. The design temperature values are normally 21 °C in the winter and 23 °C in the 
summer and should not exceed 25°C in the occupied zone. The air exchange rate should 
normally be 0.5 h-1 that corresponds to outdoor air supply rate of 0.25 l/s/m2. If the 
outdoor air supply rate has to be estimated based on the number of occupants, the value 
is at least 6 l/s per person. (44) The relative humidity (according to NBCF) must not be 
continuously detrimentally high or cause condensation in the structures or air ventilation 
system. Detrimental level is a level that causes water damages, enhances the growth of 
microbes or microorganisms or causes other health problems. In terms of health and 
comfort, the recommended relative humidity range for indoor air is 30 - 55%. The optimal 
moisture value is 7 gH₂O/kgdry air corresponding to room air with relative humidity of 45%, 
temperature 21 °C and air pressure of 101.3 kPa. (44) 

The indoor air, according to NBCF part D2, should not contain any gases, particles or 
microbes in quantities that would be harmful to health, or any odors that would reduce 
comfort. To prevent any health hazards caused by impurities the maximum permissible 
indoor air carbon dioxide content is usually 2 160 mg/m3 (1 200 ppm) and concentrations 
of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, particles, lead, carbon monoxide or benzene levels 
are usually limited as specified in the decree 711/2001. The design values for 
concentrations of impurities are given in Table 5. The guideline values apply to buildings, 
which have been occupied for six months with constantly running ventilation system 
using the airflow rates designed for ventilation during periods of occupancy. The 
concentrations must be measured following the guidelines. (44) 
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Table 5 Values for concentrations of impurities in indoor air for designing and 
implementing of indoor climate of buildings. (44) 

Impurity Design guideline value 
Maximum concentration (µg/m³) 

Formaldehyde 50 
Styrene 1 
Ammonia and amines 20 
Carbon Monoxide 8 000 

The maximum permissible concentrations of other pollutants are usually 1/10th of the 
occupational exposure limits (OEL, or HTP in Finnish) in the workplace air, where the 
effect of a single substance is relatively dominant. If the air contains several harmful 
substances and their combined effect is unknown, the level of exceeding acceptable 
concentrations can be calculated using formula: 

∑�
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂

𝐶𝐶� > 0,1 𝐶𝐶 (1) 

Where, Ci is the measured concentration of a single substance and (OEL) is the 
occupational exposure limit of the substance in question (44). In case no standard limits 
are available, Occupational Exposure Limits (OEL) can be used to form tentative values, 
such as Threshold Limit Value (TLV). Values for the evaluation of health effects are 
formed instead by adding safety factor (usually 40) to Occupational Exposure Limit (OEL), 
which is an exposure limit based on Time Weighted Average (TWA). OEL8h refers to an 8-
hour workday and a 40-hour workweek. OEL15min is a Short-term Exposure Limit (STEL) 
defined as the concentration to which workers may be exposed continuously for 15 
minutes. (47) 

Occupational Safety and Health Act (738/2002) guides and commits employers to prevent 
indoor air problems and to investigate them when they occur. Working conditions and 
workplaces may not cause health risks to employees. The employees are also guided to 
inform the employer of possible health hazards. The owner of the building is responsible 
for eliminating hazards, when they are caused by the structures, insulation or HVAC 
systems that they are responsible for. (45) 

The reference values for the action limits for VOC concentrations (Table 6) according to 
the Decree for Residential Health (545/2015) are determined as toluene equivalents. The 
values, e.g. 2-ethyl-1-hexanol are not health based but indicate that required actions 
must be taken. The limit for TVOC is 400 µg/m3 and for a single VOC 50 µg/m3. For 
formaldehyde 50 μg/m³ is a limit for annual average concentration and the average short-
term concentration during a 30-minute measurement may not exceed 100 μg/m³. Some 
selected VOCs have lower action limits, the lowest being 10 μg/m3. (35) 
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Table 6 Action limits for selected VOCs according to Decree on Health-related Conditions 
of Housing (545/2015) (35) 

Compound Action limit 
TVOC 400 µg/m3 
VOC 50 µg/m3 
Formaldehyde 50 µg/m3 annual average 

100 µg/m3 STEL* (30 min) 
2,2,4-trimethyl-1,3-pentanediol diisobutyrate (TXIB) 10 μg/m3 

2-ethyl-1-hexanol(2EH) 10 μg/m3 
Naphthalene Odor may not occur, 10 μg/m3 
Styrene 40 μg/m3 
*Short Term Exposure Limit (STEL)  

If the values are exceeded, corrective action must be taken according to Occupational 
Safety and Health Act (738/2002) §27 or §51. Usually the aim is to lower the 
concentrations of the emissions, but also the utilization of the apartment or the room can 
be restricted. Proceedings for investigating formaldehyde are necessary if odor of 
formaldehyde is present, the amount of particleboard is considerable (1m2/m3), or there 
have been moisture damages and the symptoms of the occupants indicate exposure to 
formaldehyde. (35) 

In other countries, guidelines have some differences compared to the Finnish guidance. 
For example, OEL (HTP) values are based on different estimations. For instance, German 
Lowest Concentration of Interest (LCI) values are based on European and German OEL 
values with additional factors (of 10) for three groups: more sensitive populations, longer 
exposure and suspected carcinogens. Currently used OELs for terpenes, (which are 
commonly derived from wood products) are listed in Table 7. (36) 

The EU-LCI standardization work is based on the existing national evaluation systems by 
AgBB (German Committee for Health-related Evaluation of Building Products) ANSES 
(French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health and Safety), DICL (Dan-
ish Indoor Climate Labeling), Belgium labeling schemes, the Finnish (M1). In addition, the 
values derive from chemical emission test laboratories in the UK, France, Finland and 
Denmark. (38) The differences of LCI-values used in Germany and France are presented in 
Table 8. 
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Table 7 Current OELs for terpenes. Unit conversion: 1 ppm = 5.56 mg/m3 at NTP (47) 

Country Organization Substance OEL 
Sweden Swedish Work Envi-

ronment Authority  
α-pinene, β-pinene, 
3-carene, limonene 

OEL8h=25 ppm 
OEL15min=50 ppm 

Norway Norwegian Labour 
Inspection Authority 

α-pinene, β-pinene, 
3-carene,  
(+)-limonene 
(-)-limonene 

OEL8h=25 ppm 

Denmark Danish Working En-
vironment Authority  

Terpenes OEL8h=25 ppm 

Finland Ministry of Health 
and Social Affairs 

(-)-limonene OEL8h=25 ppm 
OEL15min =50 ppm 

USA Occupational Safety 
and Health Admin-
istration (OSHA) 

α-pinene, β-pinene, 
3-carene 

OEL8h=100 ppm 

USA ACGIH α-pinene, β-pinene, 
3-carene 

OEL8h=20 ppm 

 

Table 8 Differences of LCIs between Germany and France (48) 

Substance German 
NIK (µg/m³) 

Derived 
from 

French 
CLI (µg/m³) 

Derived 
from 

n-Hexane 72 EU-OEL 700 RfC IRIS US 
Ethylene glycole 260 TRGS 900 400 REL OEHHA 
α-Pinene 1 400 OEL Sweden 450 Index Project 
Ethylbenzol 4 400 EU-OLE/TRGS 1 000 RfC IRIS US 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 1 000 EU-OEL 1 000 OEL France 
Benzyl alcohol 440 OEL AIHA 440 OEL AIHA 
Pentanal 1 700 OEL France 1 700 OEL France 
Octamethylcyclo-
tetrasiloxane (D4) 1 200 Individual 

evaluation 1 200 NIK 

 
EU-LCI-values are health-based reference concentrations (µg/m³) which are meant for 
assessing emissions of a single product after 28 days under test chamber procedure, but 
cannot be used for evaluating indoor air quality. The values are based on reported toxicity 
data and represent concentration levels that are considered likely not to cause adverse 
effects over the longer term. The goal of evaluating LCI-values is to avoid health risks of 
the public from long-term exposure to non-carcinogenic compounds. The EU-LCI -values 
listing already contains a large variety of compounds and rest of the compounds are to be 
added later. The EU-LCI values for terpenes and aldehydes that are already agreed on are 
presented Table 9. (49) 
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Table 9 Agreed EU-LCI values for terpenes and aldehydes (49) 

TERPENES EU-LCI 
(µg/m³) 

ALDEHYDES EU-LCI 
(µg/m³) 

3-Carene 1 500 Formaldehyde 100 
α-pinene 2 500 Acetaldehyde 1 200 
β-pinene 1 400 Butanal 650 
Limonene 5 000 Pentanal 800 
Other terpene hydrocarbons 1 400 Hexanal 900 

Heptanal 900 
2-Ethyl Hexanal 900 
Octanal 900 
Nonanal 900 
Decanal 900 
2-Butenal (crotonaldehyd) 5 
2-Pentenal 7 
Hexenal 7 
2-Heptenal 7 
2-Octenal 7 
2-Nonenal 7 
2-Decenal 7 
2-Undecenal 7 

 

2.3 Finnish classifications of indoor air (S) and construction 
materials (M1) 

The Finnish Society of Indoor Air Quality and Climate (FSIAQ), "Sisäilmayhdistys ry", has 
published guidebooks for classification of indoor environment since 1995. The latest 
guidebook The Finnish Classification of Indoor Environment 2008 (50; 51) defines design 
and target levels for the concentration of indoor VOCs and other pollutants including the 
classification for the emissions of construction materials and the classification for the 
cleanliness of ventilation products, which are better known as M1-classifications. (42) The 
classification has recently been revised and the newest guidebook is Classification of 
Indoor Climate 2017, of which a draft has been published (52). 

M1-classification includes approximately 3500 construction materials. Over 200 
companies (Finnish and foreign) have currently obtained the classification certificate (53). 
Construction materials are classified in emission classes according to the emission level 
requirements. Construction materials emission class (M) is part of Classification of Indoor 
Environments 2008 (RT 07-10946, 2008) which is a guideline that complements Finnish 
construction regulations. Classification presents emission level requirements, which are 
important for the good quality of the indoor air. The classes emission level requirements 
concern construction materials, which are utilized in common office or residential 
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building. There are three emission classes: M1, M2 and M3, from which M1 class contains 
the materials that emit the least pollutants. (50; 54; 51) 

The criteria for emissions classes M1 and M2 are presented in Table 10. Emission class M3 
contains materials, which have emissions that surpass the requirements of the M2 class. 
Uncoated boards and timber made of unprocessed wood can be qualified as M1 class 
materials even if the TVOC exceed the limit values. For small (2 m2) and very small (0.4 
m2) surfaces the M1 class limit values for TVOC are 0.02 mg/m2h and for formaldehyde 
emissions 0.01 mg/m2h. In addition, there is a requirement of odorless wood materials. 
Materials belonging to M1 and M2 classes are required not to have odors. (50; 51) 

Table 10 Criteria for emission classes (52) 

Examined qualities M1 [mg/m2/h] M2 [mg/m2/h] 
The emissions of total volatile organic compounds 
(TVOC). A minimum of 70% of the compounds shall 
be identified. 

<0.2 <0.4 

Single VOCs compound (µg/m³) 3* EU-LCI EU-LCI 
The emission of formaldehyde(HCOH) <0.05 <0.125 
The emission of ammonia (NH3) <0.03 <0.06 
The emission of carcinogenic compounds belonging 
to category 1A or 1B in Amnex VI to Regulation (EC) 
No 1272/2008 1* 

<0.005 <0.005 

Odor (dissatisfaction with odor shall be below 15%)2* Is not odorous Is not odorous 
1* does not apply to formaldehyde 
2* The result of sensory evaluation shall be at least + 0.0 
3* EU-LCI refers to new agreed Lowest Concentration of Interest (LCI) -values 
 

2.4 Emissions from construction materials 

Material emissions have an influence on the total pollutant load of buildings. 
Approximately half of the pollutants originate from materials in a normal building. 
Choosing low-emitting materials should be priority solution for obtaining good IAQ 
instead of merely fixing the problem with ventilation. Even an enhanced ventilation 
cannot compensate for poor material choices. (55) The types of sources in occupational 
and residential indoor environments, the spectrum of emitting compounds and the 
duration of emission cover a wide range (16). The first materials researched in the context 
of indoor air quality were particleboards due to their formaldehyde emissions. In Europe, 
the labeling schemes and quality control has solved the problem with materials produced. 
During the last decade, the focus has been on paints, varnishes and flooring materials. 
Modern material structures have multiple layers and the components are often artificial 
and chemically complex (especially surface materials are typically coated). (28) The 
emissions of vapor-phase organic compounds are influenced by several factors. The major 
factors are: 1) constituents (total amount, volatility and distribution), 2) time, 3) loading 
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(surface area of the material per volume of the space), 4) environmental factors (e.g. 
temperature, air exchange rate and relative humidity) and 5) chemical reactions. (1) 

Many studies have indicated that indoor chemistry is important for the characterization 
of building product emissions (16). Developing a generally applicable method for 
evaluating the IAQ potential of material products in operation is challenging, due to the 
physical and chemical complexities of composite materials, sinks and reemission (1). 

Materials can be categorized based on the emission rate (source strength) or the duration 
of the emissions. Furthermore, the emissions can be categorized based on the emission 
process. Materials with constant emission rate emit steadily until the source is gone, 
slow-decaying materials have half-lives of weeks or months and rapid decaying materials 
minutes, hours or days. Hard materials, (e.g. wood) typically belong into the category 
with slow emission rate and wet materials (e.g. paints and coatings) into the rapidly 
decaying materials. (1) The early-stage fast declining emissions (usually two weeks 
duration) are commonly of minor importance. Whereas, the impact of long-term 
emissions on the indoor air, is the prior concern. (55) Especially the materials with high 
emission rate and large surface areas can contaminate indoor air and cause health effects 
for long periods. (1) 

The emissions of construction materials can be categorized into primary and secondary 
emissions. Primary emissions are emitted from the material itself by evaporation or 
sublimation from its surface into the air. Construction materials can also produce 
secondary emissions through indoor chemistry. (1)  

Emissions are practically gas-phase compounds that are released into the air from a 
material by evaporation (55). Emissions include several mass transport processes that can 
be explained with two main processes. The other is diffusion within the material and the 
other surface emissions (i.e. evaporation). Diffusion is stemmed from concentration, 
pressure, temperature or density gradient. Surface emissions happen between the 
material and the overlaying air. It is resulted from several mechanisms, e.g. evaporation 
and convection. Concentration gradient between the two phases inflict surface emissions. 
The emission rate (E) for surface emissions can be calculated using formula (2): (56) 

𝑂𝑂𝐴𝐴 = 𝑘𝑘𝐴𝐴(𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 − 𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎) (2) 

The emission process may be dominated by evaporation or diffusion, depending on the 
material. For example, for liquids, e.g. paints, evaporation of a compound is a dominating 
process during drying process. From dry paint samples, the emission can be dominated by 
either evaporation or diffusion depending on the VOCs. (56) 

Where 𝑂𝑂𝐴𝐴 = surface emission rate of compound A (mg/m2*s) 
 𝑘𝑘𝐴𝐴= mass transfer coefficient (m/h) 
 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠= concentration of compound A at the surface of the material (mg/m3) 
 𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎 =  concentration of compound A in the overlying air (mg/m3) 
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Other important processes of the emissions of building materials are adsorption and 
desorption (56). Adsorption is the process when a material accumulates (adsorbs) 
compounds from the air on its surface. This process explains the so-called sink effect. 
Those materials are called adsorbents or sinks for pollutants. The adsorbents release the 
compounds later back into the air. (1) This can also be called as buffering which reduces 
peak concentrations but prolongs the presence of compounds due to subsequent 
emissions. Since VOCs may also diffuse through walls, different barrier materials, that 
adsorb and retain compounds, can be used for prevention. Sorption and diffusion 
properties of materials can have an influence on ventilation requirements. (57) 

The components from different materials may react with each other. The emissions can 
be significantly altered by the surface chemistry and the reaction products have an 
important role in the material's long-term emissions. The transformation of the mix of 
indoor air pollutants, i.e. secondary emissions, is a reason for short-lived, highly reactive 
compounds. (58) Products derived from indoor related reactions (i.e. indoor chemistry) 
can have a negative effect on indoor air quality due to their low odor threshold, health 
related properties or the formation of ultrafine particles (16). The reactions include 
ozone, hydroxyl and other radical reactions, which produce formaldehyde, aldehydes and 
NO2 as secondary products. Indoor chemistry is dominated by reactions between ozone 
(from ambient air) and terpenes (in indoor air), which produces hydroxyl radicals (OH) as 
reaction products. Those radicals react with other products and form oxidized products. 
Some important conditions that favor indoor air chemistry have been increasing for the 
last decades, such as tropospheric ozone, use of terpenes (and other reactive compounds 
such as unsaturated compounds from latex paints), airtightness of modern buildings and 
decreasing ventilations rates due to rising cost of energy. (58) 

The emissions from material combinations are different from the sum of the emissions 
from the materials separately. TVOC-levels may exceed the level for a low emitting 
material even though the materials would separately fulfill the requirements for M1 
classification. Structures with many different materials can still achieve very low emission 
rates already in two weeks if the materials are properly chosen. The emissions from high 
emitting materials can be reduced by a dense and low emitting top-layer.  (59) 

There are several types of emission testing methods (see Table 11) (60). Emission 
measurements of the sample material are usually conducted in chambers with controlled 
clean airflow (1). VOC samples are typically collected using Tenax TA-method. Different 
methods are used for formaldehyde either the Acetyl Acetone (ACAC) method or the 
DNPH-method, which is also suitable for other carbonyl compounds. (61) 
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Table 11 Typical emission-testing methods (60) 

Name Method Pros Cons 
Laboratory stu-
dies 

Static headspace 
analysis 

Provide information on 
emission composition 

Does not provide emis-
sion rate data 

Dynamic cham-
ber studies 

Measure emis-
sions in full-scale 
chambers 

Provide emission com-
position and emission 
rate data under actual 
environmental condi-
tions 

Expensive compared to 
small-scale chambers 
Difficult to control local 
environmental parame-
ters (e.g. local velocity) 

Field studies Measure emis-
sions in actual 
buildings 

Provide integrated 
emission profile of all 
sources and sinks under 
uncontrolled conditions 

Emission rate determi-
nations generally not 
possible 
Differentiating between 
same emissions and 
sink re-emissions ex-
tremely difficult 

The commonly used method for measuring VOCs is sampling with a solid sorbent, 
processing with thermal desorption or solvent extraction and analyzing with a mass 
spectrometer or flame ionization detector (1).  

Since the concentrations of organic indoor air compounds are usually low, they are 
collected using different polymeric adsorbents, which have a big effective surface area. 
The selection of adsorbent depends on the compounds, which is presented in Figure 3. 
(61; 59; 62) 

 

Figure 3 The different types of adsorbents existing (62) 
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The acetyl acetone (ACAC) method is a standard procedure for detecting gaseous 
formaldehyde. The DNPH-method is used for measuring formaldehyde and other 
carbonyl compounds. It is found that the ACAC- and DNPH-methods are well suited for 
formaldehyde. However, in comparison to sampling on Tenax TA, the indoor air 
concentrations of the higher aldehydes are significantly underestimates by DNPH-
method, although both methods are strongly correlated. (61) 

There are methodological problems concerning the measuring of organic compounds. The 
concentrations obtained, depend on the selected method and some compounds, for 
example aldehydes, cannot be detected by the usual method (Tenax) of measuring VOCs. 
Analyzing VOCs is useful, when inspecting a building with IAQ problem. (63) The results 
can be used to point out a specific problem or to locate a problem area in a building. 
VOCs analyzing is especially suitable for detecting a source for exceptional odors. After 
finding the source, material samples can be taken for following VOCs analysis. Due to 
methodological difficulties, the processing and analyzing of VOCs demands expertise. (19) 
VOCs or TVOC measurements alone are not sufficient for proving a good IAQ. The building 
may still have an indoor air problem, even though VOCs measurements would fulfill the 
requirements for the best class (S1-class) according to the Finnish classification of indoor 
environment. One reason is, that in addition to VOCs the indoor air contains other 
possibly harmful, organic compounds. (63) 

There have been developed different models for predicting VOCs from indoor sources. 
Empirical models are based on dynamic chamber testing with measurements of time and 
concentration. Mass transfer models are based on fundamental theory for indoor air 
pollution sources and the modeled VOCs correspond well to measured concentrations. 
On the other hand, these models require a large number of parameters that are difficult 
to estimate or measure and therefore the models become unusable. Instead, the most 
commonly used model is the first-order decay model, which is simple and adequately 
corresponds to the emission test data. It is also suitable for predicting emission rates from 
wet coatings and the short-term concentrations. (64) Because the model typically 
underestimates long-term emissions, the double exponential model that includes terms 
representing fast and slow emissions was developed. These models are, anyhow, difficult 
to scale up, because of empirical characteristics and therefore new mass transfer-based 
models are more useful. Newer models also take into account the effect of the substrate 
on the emissions. (65) Mathematical models to predict the emission rate of materials are 
important, because experiments are influenced by many factors and demand many 
resources (65). 

2.4.1 Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are the most prevalent and therefore the most 
studied class of indoor air pollutants (1). Many of VOCs are classified as known or possible 
human carcinogens, irritants, and toxicants, with associations to asthma and other 
respiratory symptoms or diseases, although the evidence is still partly of poor quality and 
inconsistent (66; 67). VOCs are organic, carbon containing chemicals, which are in vapor-
phase at ambient temperatures. A well-known example of toxic VOCs is formaldehyde, 
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which is commonly studied separately. (1) This is due to comprehensive knowledge of the 
seriousness of toxic effects caused by formaldehyde and a different sampling method 
compared to other VOCs (63). In fact, formaldehyde is categorized into a class of Very 
Volatile Organic Compounds VVOCs due to its very low boiling point (-19 °). The current 
approaches to categorize indoor VOCs are based on the saturation vapor pressure, 
analytical procedure and boiling point ranges, which is used by the most well known 
classification system made by the WHO. (68) In general, the volatility of a compound is 
higher the lower the boiling point is. (1) According to the classification, presented in Table 
12, VOCs include organic compounds with boiling points from 50 to 260°C, such as 
terpenes. VVOCs include compounds with boiling points under 100 °C, which belong to 
carbonyl group, such as formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone. (68) 

Table 12 Classification of organic indoor pollutants (68) 

Organic 
compounds Boiling point range (°C) Examples 

VVOCs 0 - 100 Formaldehyde and other carbonyl compounds 
VOCs 50 - 260 Solvents and terpenes 
SVOCs 240 - 400 Pesticides and Plasticizers 
POM >380 Biocides and PAHs 

Some of the VOCs may be malodorous or hazardous air pollutants and sensory irritants. 
Strong correlations between VOCs physiochemical properties, such as vapor pressure and 
molecular weight, and irritancy have been observed. The irritation can occur via physical 
or chemical mechanisms, in which the molecule forms a chemical bond with a receptor. 
Chemically reactive compounds, for example formaldehyde, are often stronger irritants 
and evoke irritation in lower concentrations than nonreactive substances. In indoor air 
the nonreactive compounds, which have an influence via physical mechanisms, are 
abundant in terms of the number of the compounds and concentration. Generally, 
increasing carbon number and decreasing vapor pressure produce stronger irritation. (1) 
Low concentrations of VOCs may cause eye and mucous membrane irritation, an 
unpleasant odor, a sensation of temperature increase, and difficulty concentrating (69). 
Sensory irritation in humans caused by VOCs as indoor air pollutants is usually researched 
with exposure experiments: subjective human reactions and standardized mice 
experiments, with the use of a specific mixture of substances called the M22 mixture. To 
find objective ways to measure irritation effects, there has been research on biologic 
markers of irritation. Reliable, reproducible and standardized methods would be needed 
for better understanding of health effects caused by exposure to VOCs. (1) 

Many VOCs have higher concentrations in indoor air than in outdoor air, although the 
measured concentrations for single compounds are usually under 50 µg/m3 (19) and 
rarely cause health effects (1). The Nordic Committee on Building Regulations (NKB) 
reports VOCs concentrations of 0.05 - 1.3 mg/m3in offices and 0.01 - 0.04 mg/m3outdoors 
(70). The sum of all measured VOCs is referred as Total Volatile Organic Compounds 
(TVOC) (68). TVOC concentrations have a typical range from 50 to 1 000 µg/m3 over long 
periods and can be hundreds of mg/m3 for short-term periods (1). Normally the TVOC 
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concentrations are approximately between 200 - 300 µg/m3 (19). There can be hundreds 
of individual compounds present at concentrations of 1 µg/m3 (1). In general, the higher 
the number of single VOCs in the air, the bigger the adverse health effects are even 
though the TVOC concentration would be the same (63). In addition, different mixtures of 
VOCs have distinct health effects (1). Therefore, TVOC concentration cannot be directly 
used to measure IAQ or for estimating health effects (19). However, increased level of 
TVOC concentration (for example over 600 µg/m³) indicates unusual level of chemical 
substances in the air, warranting a more thorough analysis of single compounds (19). 

The commonly used method for measuring VOCs is sampling with a solid sorbent, 
processing with thermal desorption or solvent extraction and analyzing with a mass 
spectrometer or flame ionization detector (1). There are methodological problems 
concerning the measuring of organic compounds. The concentrations obtained, depend 
on the selected method and some compounds, for example aldehydes, cannot be 
detected by the usual method (Tenax) of measuring VOCs. When inspecting a building 
with IAQ problem, VOCs analysis a useful additional tool. (63) The results can be used to 
point out a specific problem or to locate a problem area in a building. VOCs analyzing is 
especially suitable for detecting a source for exceptional odors. After finding the source, 
material samples can be taken for following VOCs analysis. Due to methodological 
difficulties, the processing and analyzing of VOCs demands expertise. (19) VOCs or TVOC 
measurements alone are not sufficient for proving a good IAQ. The building may still have 
an indoor air problem, even though VOCs measurements would fulfill the requirements 
for the best class (S1-class) according to the Finnish classification of indoor environment. 
One reason is that in addition to VOCs the indoor air contains other possibly harmful, 
organic compounds. (63) 

VOC emissions depend on the material, the emitted compound, time, relative humidity 
and the substrate. The emissions of a single compound cannot be estimated based on 
TVOC-value. (59) Long term VOCs concentrations can result for example from wooden 
materials used indoors in addition to other synthetic and natural products, and people 
and their activities. The typical source for short term concentrations (in addition to 
personal care products, hobby materials and cleaning agents) are recently applied 
solvent-laden coatings. (1) In the Nordic countries, terpenes are often detected 
compounds in indoor air, due to extensive use of wood as construction material. Other 
sources of terpenes are many solvents, cleaning agents and other household products. 
Terpenes may therefore form a large or a small part of the total, commonly very complex, 
mixture of VOCs found indoors. (71) 

The differences in indoor concentrations of VOCs in European public buildings, schools 
and houses are presented in Figure 4. Different indoor emission sources, ventilation rates, 
building types, and outdoor environments cause the big diversity. Most of the average 
concentrations remain below 50 mg/m3. In public buildings, the compounds with elevated 
concentrations were toluene, m,p-xylene and acetone. In schools, the highest 
concentrations were found for toluene, but also 1,2,4- TMB, d-limonene, acetone and 
hexanaldehyde had relatively high concentrations. The overall highest concentrations 
were detected from houses. The compounds with concentrations over 50 mg/m3, in order 
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from highest to lowest, were: acetone, m,p-xylene, toluene, d-limonene, α-pinene 
hexanaldehyde and formaldehyde. (72) 

 

 

Figure 4 Indoor concentrations of VOCs in European buildings (µg/m3) (72) 

Paciência et al. (2016) reviewed recent literature to compare the types and 
concentrations of VOCs between different indoor environments and seasons to assess the 
influence of outdoor air. They concluded that some pollutants had a wide variation of 
concentration due to different source characteristics. The review confirmed that most 
VOCs identified indoors are linked to indoor sources, poor ventilation and the actions of 
the occupants. The levels of VOCs were higher in offices and housing environments, 
where the number of compounds was also high. A seasonal cycle in VOCs concentration 
and compounds was identified: the highest mean concentrations of most of the VOCs 
occurred during the cold season. They suspected that the reason might be lower 
ventilation due to closed windows and doors during cold season, which accumulates 
VOCs gradually. Geographical location also influenced the variation of the VOCs, for 
example higher concentrations of formaldehyde were found in northern Europe 
compared to southern Europe. The VOCs identified and the concentrations had a big 
variation among the studies, which supports the use of concentration distributions as 
opposed to a single measurement of concentration to characterize concentrations in 
indoor air. They stated that indoor air pollutants should be assessed to determine the 
possible health risks, to identify the best risk management strategies and to consider 
sensitive subpopulations when assessing risk characterization and hazard. Actions and 
policies to reduce exposures to VOCs are recommended. (66) 
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Hartikainen et al. (2013) studied the influence of energy efficient and airtight construction 
on the indoor air quality (i.e. the presence of VOCs and SVOCs). The research was a part 
of RymSHOK project and the buildings studied were eight low energy buildings (built 
during 2009 - 2012) and six regular buildings (built during 1956 - 2011). TVOC 
concentrations were normal with both the low energy buildings (44 - 560 µg/m³) and the 
reference buildings (60 - 380 µg/m³) and they concluded that there was no sign that low 
energy construction would influence the level of VOCs exposure. (73) 

Campagnolo et al. (2017) identified, as part of OFFICAIR project, sources of VOCs and 
aldehydes in European office buildings, including Finland. The main sources for variance 
in the summer and winter monitoring were outdoor origin (29% and 26%) and building 
materials such as wood-based products (9% and 14%) and paints (11%). Indoor air 
chemistry, ozone-initiated reactions producing formaldehyde, had an important role only 
during the summer, but otherwise the sources for VOCs and aldehydes were similar in 
summer and winter. (74) Edwards, et al. (2001) identified, as part of the EXPOLIS-Helsinki 
study, common sources for 30 target VOCs from residential indoor, outdoor and 
workplace samples. The sources for the variances of VOCs concentrations were different 
depending on the microenvironment. Product emissions explained 21% of the variance at 
workplaces but only 9% at residential indoor environments. The personal VOCs exposure 
of an individual was not adequately represented by the characteristics of any single 
microenvironment. Instead, it was explained by the proportion of time spent in each 
microenvironment and their respective characteristics. (75) 

The European indoor air monitoring and exposure assessment (AIRMEX) study by Kotzias, 
D. et al. (2009) presented concentrations of most abundant VOCs released from the 
specific sources (office air, furniture, flooring material) of the office monitored as shown 
in Figure 5. m,p-xylene was the most abundant compound, the other compounds had 
more variation with o-xylene or toluene being the second most abundant depending on 
the source. (76) 
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Figure 5 Profile diagrams of VOCs measured inside an office (76) 

There are many studies of air filtering methods for removing VOCs from indoor air. 
Sidheswaran, M. et al. (2012) studied cleaning VOCs from indoor air by using activated 
carbon fiber (ACF) filters in realistic conditions. They used a broad mixture of VOCs with 
low ppb-level concentrations at 29 °C and 30% RH. The results were best with heated ACF 
with the reduction of VOCs 70 - 80% but for formaldehyde the reduction was only 25 - 
30%. Adsorption can be used to efficiently remove VOCs and formaldehyde but the 
adsorbed VOCs may react with ozone and produce new secondary compounds or they 
may be re-emitted into the air. Photocatalytic oxidation can be used to remove gas-phase 
pollutants but the process releases new byproducts, such as formaldehyde and 
acetaldehyde. Plasma filtration can be used to decrease formaldehyde concentrations but 
the byproducts are nitrogen oxides and ozone. (77) The air filtration methods can help in 
decreasing the air pollutants but more research is needed of their efficiency (5). 

2.4.2 Formaldehyde and other carbonyls 

Carbonyls are a class of organic compounds, which have the functional group –C=O in the 
structure. This class includes aldehydes (CHO) and ketones (CO), see Figure 6. (20) 
Aldehydes include saturated aliphatic, unsaturated aliphatic, aromatic or cyclic 
compounds. The large variety of carbonyl compounds differ greatly in their chemical and 
physical characteristics. Many aldehydes have the potential to be sensory irritants, skin 
sensitizers or even human carcinogens of which there exists limited evidence. Only a few 
compounds pose a significant threat to public health due to extensive industrial use and 
two of those, included in saturated aliphatic aldehydes, are formaldehyde and 
acetaldehyde. Those compounds have the tendency to oligomerize, polymerize and 
hydrate. (78) 
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Figure 6 The chemical structures of aldehyde (formaldehyde and acetaldehyde) and 
ketone (acetone) (20) 

Table 13 Chemical properties of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone (78) 

Compound Molecular weight Solubility, g/L 
Formaldehyde, CH2O 30.03 560 
Acetaldehyde, CH3CHO 44.05 200 
Acetone, C3H6O 58.08 miscible 

Formaldehyde (HCHO) is a colorless gas with a strong pungent odor. It has a simple and 
unique chemical structure and hence has high chemical and photochemical reactivity and 
good thermal stability. Formaldehyde dissolves fast in liquid, i.e. has high water solubility, 
and therefore adsorbs fast in mucosa of respiratory tract and even inside the digestive 
tract. It can form covalent bonds in human body with organic compounds and the 
biological half-life of formaldehyde is approximately one minute. The health effects of 
formaldehyde, which are tested with animals, are mainly the irritation of mucosa, 
respiratory tract and eyes. (79) The sensitivity to the irritation effects varies greatly. The 
odor threshold of human to smell formaldehyde is approximately 35 μg/m3 but symptoms 
may occur already with very small concentrations (5 - 10 μg/m3) (80). 

Formaldehyde is widely used in chemical manufacturing processes and 50% is used in 
production of urea- and phenol-formaldehyde resins. Those wood adhesives are used for 
acid-cured finish coatings and preparing pressed-wood products, for example 
particleboard, medium density fiberboard (MDF), and hardwood plywood. Phenol-
formaldehyde is used especially as an exterior-grade adhesive in the production of 
softwood plywood and oriented-strand board (OSB). Other major use for formaldehyde is 
in the manufacturing of other resins or polymers (polyacetyls, melamine resins, and alkyl 
resins). In addition, formaldehyde is used in latex manufacture, laboratory fixatives, 
embalming fluid, disinfectants and preservatives. (78) 

Urea-formaldehyde resins are chemically unstable, because its polymerizing reaction is 
reversible, which means that the reaction products can react with each other producing 
the original reactants and the cycle is continuous. This has resulted in some highly 
unstable building products, which have caused significant IAQ-problems. For example, in 
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the 60's - 80's, acid-hardened Urea-Formaldehyde Foam Insulation (UFFI) was used 
extensively to improve the insulation of old buildings, but hydrolytic reaction dissolved 
the material and released substantial formaldehyde emissions. (81) Moisture deriving 
hydrolytic reactions are covered more detailed in chapter 2.4.3.1. 

Formaldehyde is a significant workplace pollutant in manufacturing but also many 
residential, institutional and commercial buildings have elevated formaldehyde 
concentrations. Concentrations differ between structures depending on sources and 
environmental factors. Two major sources in nonindustrial indoor environments are 
pressed wood products with urea-formaldehyde (UF) resins and urea formaldehyde acid-
cured finishes. The concentrations depend on several factors: 1) the potency of 
formaldehyde-emitting products, 2) extent of their use, 3) the loading factor (m²/m³), 4) 
the environmental factors, 5) material age, 6) ventilation conditions and 7) interaction 
effects. The environmental factors include temperature and relative humidity that 
increase the emissions with higher values. The emissions and levels decrease over time 
and are therefore lower from aged products. Seasonal changes may affect ventilation, 
and the lowest emission levels are expected on cold winter days when infiltration rates 
are high or on warm days when occupants open the window. Interaction effects occur 
when most potent source suppresses the emissions from less potent sources. (78) 
According to Finnish building quality legislation (Asumisterveysasetus) the threshold value 
for the concentration of formaldehyde in the indoor air is 50 μg/m3 for the yearly average 
and the short-term (30 min) average concentration is not to exceed 100 μg/m3 (82). 

Acetaldehyde levels in European public buildings, schools and houses were measured and 
the measured concentrations were between 0.7 - 41.6 mg/m3 with most of the measured 
values being in a range of 10 - 18 mg/m3 (72). 

The European indoor air monitoring and exposure assessment (AIRMEX) study by Kotzias, 
D. et al. (2009) presented   concentrations of most abundant aldehydes  released  from  
the  specific  sources (office air, furniture, flooring material) of the office monitored as 
shown in Figure 7. Formaldehyde was the most abundant compound emitted and the 
second abundant was acetaldehyde or acetone, depending on the source. Based on 
available data of types and levels of chemicals in indoor air, as well as toxicological 
information, was concluded, that formaldehyde and acetaldehyde (in addition to 
benzaldehyde) should be considered as priority aldehydes concerning their health effects. 
(76) 
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Figure 7 Profile diagrams of aldehydes measured inside an office (76) 

In addition to aldehydes deriving from material emissions there is evidence that aldehyde 
production may occur from chemical reactions between ozone (O3) and unsaturated 
hydrocarbons (such as d-limonene, α-terpenine, α-pinene, styrene and isoprene) at 
concentrations that are typical in indoor air. The reactions can produce simple aldehydes 
(for example formaldehyde) and aromatic aldehydes (such as benzaldehyde and 
tolualdehyde). For example, α-pinene (which can be emitted from wood products) reacts 
with O3 to produce pinonaldehyde. (78) In the European OFFICAIR study, Campagnolo et 
al. (2017) noticed that aldehydes (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, propanal and hexanal) 
were produced by ozone-initiated oxidation (74). Aldehydes can also act as reactants with 
other chemical compounds. All these reactions (with produced aldehyde or aldehyde as 
reactant) may have an effect in indoor air quality and human health. (78) For example, 
oxidation of aldehydes produces carboxylic acids, see Figure 8 (20). 

 

 

Figure 8 Oxidation of aldehydes into acids (20) 
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2.4.3 Physical factors affecting emissions 

Physical and chemical conditions in the indoor environment affect the emissions of 
materials. Generally, higher temperature and relative humidity increase the emissions 
from materials. Higher ventilation rate on the other hand helps diluting the pollutants in 
the air. Physical aspects influence also indoor chemistry. Very high air ventilation rates 
decrease gas-phase processes in the air in relation to surface processes. Relative humidity 
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) can have unpredictable influence in the reactions. 

2.4.3.1 Temperature and Humidity 

The moisture levels and temperatures in the structures affect the quality of indoor air 
both directly and in the long-term observation scale. The emissions (such as ammonium, 
formaldehyde and several other gas organic compounds) of several construction 
materials increase with higher moisture level. Therefore, the emissions of an old 
construction material may indicate, that there is moisture damage in the structures. For 
example, aldehyde emissions from a coating may increase significantly if the moisture 
content of the substrate material or the air moisture level is high. (83) Chamber tests 
have shown that fast-decaying emission rates of formaldehyde at 22 °C was doubled 
when increasing the RH from 30% to 70% (84). Similar conclusion has been reported also 
based on field studies (85). 

High water activity can cause deterioration or chemical changes in materials or their 
binder substances, which releases emissions into indoor air. Moisture in building 
materials enables the growth of molds and other microorganisms, which can in addition 
produce VOCs. Generally, the adverse effects require a high and long-standing moisture 
load. The effect of moisture on the emissions of materials is usually based on hydrolysis 
and the resulting decomposition products. (81; 22) For example, resins used as binding 
agents may degrade when the moisture load is high. This may cause emissions of 
formaldehyde and higher aliphatic and aromatic aldehydes (such as benzaldehydes) and 
ketones. VOCs connected to moisture damages are presented in Table 14. (86; 22) 
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Table 14 Volatile organic compounds connected to moisture damages (22) 

Compound Odor threshold/ possi-
ble symptoms 

Guidance values Connection to 
moisture damage 

Formaldehyde Odor threshold: 
35 μg/m3 
Can cause irritation for 
sensitive people at: 
5…10 μg/m3 
HTP8h*: 370 μg/m3 

EU-LCI: 
100 μg/m3 
 
Classification of Indoor 
Environment** 
For S1, S2 and S3: 
30, 50 and 100 μg/m3 

Formaldehyde is 
released from ma-
terials such as par-
ticleboard and 
panels. 

VOC Odor threshold and 
health effect depends 
on the single VOCs 
Odor threshold de-
pends also on TVOC-
concentration (noticing 
strong odorants is easi-
er in low TVOC-
concentration). 

If TVOC-concentrations 
exceed 600 μg/m3, inves-
tigation of single com-
pounds is necessary 
The concentrations are 
usually higher in new 
and recently renovated 
buildings. 
Typical concentration is 
200-300 μg/m3. 
 
For S1, S2 and S3**: 
200, 300 and 600 μg/m3. 

The VOCs combi-
nations and the 
relation between 
concentration 
change. Moist ma-
terials emit com-
pounds and pro-
duced MVOCs. 

* HTP8his a partial exposure value for time weighted average (here 8 hours) 
** The Finnish Classification of Indoor Environment 2008 by the Finnish Society of Indoor 
Air Quality and Climate (FiSIAQ) gives voluntary target values of IAQ for three categories: 
S1 "individual", S2 "comfortable" and S3 "satisfactory" (building code level). 

The evaporation of moisture from the material promotes VOCs emissions. Examples of 
the emissions are presented in Table 15. Wirtanen et al. (2002) studied the effect of 
water damages on the emissions of regular floor structures. External moisture strain was 
found to increase the emissions of wood based composite parquet's emissions. (87) 

Table 15 Examples of VOCs, which are promoted by moisture evaporation (22) 

Material Possible source Compounds 
Gypsum board Glue from cardboard 2-fenoxiethanol, benzaldehyde, aromatic 

hydrocarbons 
Parquet Wood extractives, mono-

mers of lacquer, solvents, 
glues 

benzaldehyde, terpenes, xylenes, α- and 
β-pinenes, MVOCs, hexanal, toluene 

Pinewood 
board 

Wood extractives α- and β-pinenes, hexanal, pentanal, 
camphene, 3-carene, MVOCs 
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Wolkoff, P. (1998) researched the influence of temperature and relative humidity, among 
other parameters, on the emissions of five different construction materials. From each of 
them were studied two compounds based on abundance and low human odor threshold. 
They found that both the relative humidity and temperature affected the emission rates 
but the results had variation between different materials and VOCs. The emission rates 
from water-borne wall paint for different temperatures and different relative humidity 
are presented in Figure 9. The emission profiles on different temperatures showed that 
1,2-propanediol emissions elevated faster with higher temperature and the emission 
profiles on different relative humidity shows that 1,2-propanediol emissions were 
significantly higher on higher relative humidity. The correlation of relative humidity and 
1,2-propanediol among some other emissions was so high that further research on the 
effect of relative humidity on emissions of construction materials was recommended. (88) 

 

Figure 9 Concentration/time profiles of the emissions from water-borne wall paint on 
gypsum board, for different temperatures and different relative humidity (88) 

The emissions of the same type of construction materials were also studied by Fang et al. 
(2000) They noticed, that the relative humidity of the surrounding air had a significant 
impact on TVOC of the primary emissions from water-soluble paint and lacquer. Increased 
emissions with higher relative humidity levels were also noticeably organoleptic. 
Researchers suggested that increased air humidity results in the separation of hydrophilic 
VOCs from the surface of the material and thus increases the emission rate of those 
compounds. (89) 

Markowicz and Larsson (2004) studied the influence of relative humidity on VOCs 
concentrations in indoor air in laboratory and field setting. The field study was conducted 
in a room at a moisture-affected building and a reference building using low (21 - 22%) 
and high (58 - 75%) RH. The laboratory tests were conducted in a climate chamber with 
three different types of laboratory-contaminated building materials and a moisture-
affected impregnated floor wooden sill. There was 4-fold increase of the TVOC (from 35 
to 122 µg/m³) emitted by the sill with increased RH. The increase in VOCs concentration 
was 3-fold for 2-ethylhexanol (3 µg/m³ at low RH) and 2-fold for TXIB (2,2,4-trimethyl-1,3-
pentanediol diisobutyrate) (8 µg/m³ at low RH). The study highlights the importance of 
monitoring RH when sampling VOCs from indoor air, which is usually not considered. 
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Instead, studies on emissions from new materials are recommend to be performed at 
defined RH (typically 50±5%). (90) 

Xiong et al. (2016) studied the comprehensive influence of temperature (T) and humidity 
(RH) on the emission rate of formaldehyde and VOCs from building materials. The 
selected four pollutants were formaldehyde, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidion, butyl acetate and 
2,(2-ethoxyethoxy)-ethanol. The obtained theoretical correlation model between 
emission rate E, T and RH can be used to estimate the seasonal changes in a specific 
region, see Figure 10. The study presents the importance of physical factors with material 
emissions on the Human Carcinogenic Potential (HCP). In the estimation of HCP the floor 
and wall material was assumed to be a single-layer Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF). 
HCP has a significant positive correlation to T and RH, which is presented in Figure 11. 
(91) 

 

Figure 10 The correlation between emission rate (E) and T (T 298.15 K = 25 °C) and RH for 
formaldehyde from MDF (91) 

 

Figure 11 HCP potential at different T (10%), and different RH (T 298.15 K = 25 °C) (91) 

Lin et al. studied the emissions of a composite floor material made of wood fibers in 
chamber tests during eight days with relative air humidity levels of 50% and 80%. Higher 
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relative air humidity increased the concentrations and emission rates of the selected 
compounds. They suggested that the impact mechanism was the heat energy from the 
vaporization of the water. Another influencing mechanism suggested was related to the 
adsorption of the material, in which the adsorption of the water in the hydrophilic parts 
of the material increased the desorption rate of the VOCs. (92) 

2.4.3.2 Ventilation 

Ventilation is necessary for diluting contaminants to acceptable levels and providing fresh 
supply air. Adequate ventilation is important especially after construction or renovation 
and in airtight modern buildings. The impurities are normally chemical compounds and 
the exposure depends on three factors: the pollutant emissions, air ventilation and 
exposure time. (19; 28) There are many different systems and techniques to assess the 
needs of ventilation and the choice depends on several factors: indoor air quality 
requirements, heating and cooling loads, indoor climate, cost, and design preference. The 
dilution of pollutant concentrations with outdoor air is the most commonly used 
approach for maintaining good indoor air quality. (1) There are two kinds of air ventilation 
systems: mechanical and gravitational systems. The gravitational system is based on the 
air pressure differences between the indoor and outdoor air and the height and 
temperature differences. (44) 

The amount of supply air is usually determined by the contaminant, which requires most 
fresh air to dilute the concentration (19). However, using the exact pollutant 
concentration for determining the required ventilation rates is not always possible 
because all the pollutants do not have determined limit values (28). Supply air rate of 
approximately 8-10 l/s per person is commonly sufficient for diluting pollutants and 
carbon dioxide CO2 (19). Nevertheless, ventilation rates below 10 l/s are associated with 
higher risk and prevalence of SBS and other health risks (28). From health aspect, an 
adequate air exchange rate is 0.5 m3/h per 1 m3 of living space, when air exchange 
coefficient is 0.5 h-1. Old buildings are, depending on the case, sometimes allowed to have 
lower ventilation rates than recommended in the guidelines. When determining sufficient 
ventilation, the detrimental effects of excessively high air exchange rate (draught, noise 
and too dry indoor air when outdoor air temperature is under -5 °C) must be taken into 
account. Temporarily increased ventilation can be necessary if there are more pollutants 
released into the indoor air due to human actions or the number of occupants. (19) 

In addition to relative humidity and temperature, as summarized before, Wolkoff, P. 
(1998) researched also the influence of ventilation on the emissions of five different 
construction materials. From each of them were studied two compounds based on 
abundance and low human odor threshold. Unlike the impact of temperature and relative 
humidity, ventilation did not affect the emission rates noticeably.  As regarding the liquid 
test materials, e.g. wall paint, the reason why the emission rate was unaffected by 
increased ventilation rates was the realistic substrate, gypsum board. Partly due to faster 
drying process, the paints dominating emission process may have changed faster from 
evaporation to diffusion. As explained earlier, the emission process can be dominated by 
evaporation and/or diffusion and their relative proportions change over time. In an earlier 
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emission testing of a waterborne paint, when using a steel plate substrate, the emission 
rate was significantly dependent on the air velocity. Which indicates that on an inert 
substrate, the emission process was dominated by evaporation. (88) 

Unbalanced ventilation system may cause drifting of harmful pollutants between spaces 
(19). Obtaining good IAQ requires most importantly effective air cleaning and 
recirculation, in addition, air filters and air cleaners should be considered if necessary (1). 
Even though emission rates of materials have been reduced, ventilation is needed to 
dilute concentration to acceptable levels, especially in new or recently renovated 
buildings (28). 
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3 Wood as an indoor construction material 
3.1 Characteristics and interior products 

The usage of wood and the multiplicity of engineered wood products have increased 
during the last decades. In recent years, the methods of preservation and treatments of 
wood have been significantly developed towards approaches that are less aggressive to 
the environment and less toxic for humans. (93) Due to the emissions and the moisture 
buffering capacity, the influence on indoor air has been on focus in terms of human well-
being and energy saving (94). 

Wood is a natural composite material that is combined of heterogeneous and anisotropic 
substance of biological origin. The species of wood can be divided into softwoods (such as 
pine, fir and cedar) and hardwoods (such as oak, beech and many other sources of 
tropical timber). The most prevalent type of softwood trees are conifers, which are 
mostly evergreen trees. There is a great diversity of forest species and the variation is 
especially wide between different hardwood species. In addition to species, the 
characteristics of wood are affected by other factors, such as climatic conditions, nature 
of the soil, water availability or type of forestry conduction. Variation is noticed also 
within the same tree. The material used in products normally originates from the tree's 
trunk. (93) 

Wood has hygroscopic nature, i.e. good abilities to absorb, store and release moisture. 
Wood can therefore regulate naturally the indoor climate by moderating humidity 
variations and avoiding extremes. This is called moisture buffering, which is an energy-
efficient way to improve air quality. (95) Wood contains water as combined water and 
water of imbibitions. Combined water is linked to the woody substances by chemical 
sorption forces and is removed only with a chemical composition of the wood. The water 
imbibitions are situated in the gaps between the constituents of the cell wall attached by 
intermolecular attractive forces or infiltration by capillary. In addition, after cutting down 
wood contains free water, which is loosed rapidly. (93) 

The proportion of the masses of contained water and dry substances defines the moisture 
content of wood. The moisture content of a recently cut wood can have variation on a 
large scale, 40 - 200%. Fresh coniferous tree has usually a moisture content of 30%, which 
decreases to 8 - 25% once wood is dried. There are different drying processes, such as air-
drying, which produces timber with moisture content 15 - 25%. The drying processes 
influence the characteristics of wood and it is chosen based on the use of the timber. The 
moisture content of wood is not an absolute value, but it fluctuates depending on relative 
humidity and temperature. When wood has reached Equilibrium Moisture Content 
(EMC), it is in stabilized stage with the surrounding environment and does not absorb or 
release moisture. In normal room temperature (22 °C) and RH (50%) the EMC of wood is 
approximately 9.5%, see Figure 12. (96) 
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Figure 12 The dependence of the moisture content of timber on RH and T (96) 

Woody tissue is composed of small cellular elements and their anatomical structure 
varies between different wood species. In general, compared to softwoods, the 
hardwood species have more complex and diverse anatomical arrangements of cellular 
elements. The cellular walls consist of cellulose (approximately 40 - 50%) and 
hemicelluloses (approximately 20 - 40%) that are surrounded by an amorphous matrix of 
lignin (approximately 15 - 35%).  In addition, wood contains a set of organic compounds 
called extractives (approximately 1 - 5%). (93) 

3.2 Chemical emissions 

The organic and non-organic compounds of wood can have different structures and 
concentrations depending on the wood species. Notable variation may also be found in 
different individuals of the same wood species. It is also common that the concentrations 
of the compounds vary depending on the location. (97) The wood species, processing and 
storage time affect the quality and quantity of VOCs (98). 

The main emissions from untreated soft wood are terpenes and from hard wood acetic 
acid. In addition to terpenes, coniferous trees, which belong to soft woods, contain 
different aldehydes. The most common terpene emissions from spruce and pine are 
monoterpenes, such as α-pinene. The most common aldehyde emissions are hexanal and 
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benzaldehyde, which are formed during the oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids. In 
addition to these two main groups, there have been noted small amounts of other VOCs, 
such as alcohols, ketones and aromatic hydrocarbons. (99; 100; 101) 

Terpenes are defined as hydrocarbons and classified according to the number of isoprene 
units. Most common type of terpenes are monoterpenes (2 units) with addition of 
sesquiterpenes (3 units) and diterpenes (4 units). Monoterpenes are the most volatile 
with boiling points of 150 - 180 °C and therefore also among the most abundant 
emissions of wood. Typical monoterpenes are: α-pinene, β-pinene, myrcene, 3-carene 
and limonene. Sesquiterpenes have boiling points of 240 - 270 °C and are sufficiently 
volatile to be emitted in the air. The resin of Norway spruce and Scots pine contains of 25 
- 30% monoterpenes, and a few percent sesquiterpenes. (47) 

Y-S. Son et al. (2013) studied VOCs of wood products, including four different types of 
lumber of coniferous wood common in southeast Asia and four artificial flooring materials 
(particleboard (PB), medium density fiberboard (MDF), plywood of Radiata Pine (PRP), 
and plywood of Oceania Timber (POT). TVOC values from lumbers, with one exceptions, 
decreased with time. The highest level of emissions was detected on the first day. For 
example, the highest TVOC level from one of the coniferous species was at the beginning 
10 793 μg/m2h and decreased by 40% in 14 days. TVOC levels from artificial building 
materials were found to be 1.3 - 47.6 times lower than from lumbers. On the other hand, 
over 90% of the emissions from lumbers were Natural VOCs (NVOCs), which are found to 
have beneficial influence on the human body. NVOCs consisted mostly of α-pinene, β- 
pinene, d-limonene, camphene, and α-terpinene. They concluded that the regulations 
should consider individual VOCs and the effects on human health instead of the 
quantitative TVOC values. (102) 

Heat treatment of wood is increasingly popular, because the process increases 
dimensional stability and prevents rot fungus growth (98). The studies on heat treatment 
have found that the process decreases significantly the emissions from wood and changes 
the VOCs profiles. For example, heat treatment (24 h at 230 °C) was found to release 
about 8 times less TVOCs compared to air-dried (untreated) wood blocks. The most 
abundant emissions from the air-dried wood samples were terpenes, whereas from heat-
treated wood samples the emissions were dominated by aldehydes, carboxylic acids and 
their esters. (100) Hyttinen, et al. (2010) studied differences between the VOC emissions 
between air-dried and heat-treated Norway spruce, Scots pine and European aspen 
wood. For most samples, the emission levels decreased mostly for terpenes, but 
aldehydes and organic acids maintained the same or slightly higher level. For European 
aspen aldehydes were the chemical group with the largest reduction of emissions. 
Hexanal emissions decreased from all the wood species. Another difference, in 
comparison to air-dried wood samples was that the emissions of VOCs from heat-treated 
wood samples were in a steady state from the beginning of the test period. (98) Heat-
treatment of wood reduces the emissions of monoterpenes compared to air-dried wood, 
but during the treatment, some irritating compounds may be released into indoor air. 
Emissions of air-dried wood consisted mostly of α-pinenes (monoterpenes) 40 - 47%. In 
heat-treated wood, the most abundant compounds are ethanol and furfural. (100) 
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The emission rate of a wood product can be affected by several factors including 1) the 
characteristic source strength, 2) the age of the product, 3) exposure to various 
temperatures and humidity, 4) concentration of the organic vapor in the indoor 
environment and 5) generation process of the organic vapor. Possible generation 
mechanisms include chemical decomposition of the material, off gassing of a contaminant 
in the building material and evaporation of the organic vapor. Emission rate can be 
limited during the different phases of the emission process. The process can be divided 
into organic vapor production, transport through the bulk phase, transport through a 
physical barrier or diffusion transport from the building material into the room air.  
Factors which may influence during different steps of the emission process, include 
temperature, humidity, barrier thickness and permeation rates, face velocities, and room 
concentration of the organic pollutant. (59) VOCs have high emission rates during the 
drying process of the wood, when the compounds that have dissolved into the water 
inside the wood are evaporated (47). The emissions are decreased in time, but the 
concentrations from a recently dried softwood can be considerably high (99). 

Höllbacher et al. (2015) designed a large-scale test cycle to measure VOCs from wood 
products under laboratory conditions in simulated real rooms. Two model rooms were 
built using wood-based building materials X-lam and OSB. Temperature and relative 
humidity (RH) were kept in a range of 21 - 25 °C and 45 - 55% RH. VOCs were collected at 
13 different times over a period of 23 weeks, and the TVOC concentration was analyzed 
using GC/MS. Results were quantified as toluene equivalents (TE). In the X-lam-room, the 
TVOC decreased by 64% from 115 to 41 μg/m³ TE. Terpenes were the most abundant 
substance group comprising 80% of the TVOC. In the OSB-room, the TVOC decreased by 
72% from 443 to 124 μg/m³ TE. Aldehydes showed the highest concentrations: on 
average 52% of the TVOC, while 38% were terpenes. (103) Studies in test chambers show 
more rapid decline of TVOC than in the model room experiment. For example, Steckel et 
al. (2011) studied TVOC from Norway spruce and the reduction after 28 days was about 
90% (104), whereas in the model room experiment the TVOC reduction in the X-lam-room 
after 28 days was about 18% (103). 

The volatile organic compounds, derived from wooden materials, in indoor air have been 
noted to influence the comfort and health of the inhabitants. Therefore studying the 
compounds and the effects of VOCs is important for acquiring good indoor air quality. 
(97) 

3.2.1 The effect on indoor air quality 

Wood is generally considered an advantageous material for indoor environment (101).  
For the indoor air quality, most significant emissions from wood are terpenes, which act 
as primary pollutants or sources of secondary pollutants, photo-oxidants. The health 
effects caused by terpenes are mainly a result of simultaneous exposure to several 
different terpenes. (47) Various studies have also found that Natural VOCs (NVOCs) such 
as terpenes can have beneficial effects on human immune function. Still, NVOCs 
characteristics emitted from building materials have been rarely studied since most of the 
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researches have been focused on only toxic VOCs such as benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene, and xylene. (102) 

Jensen et al. (2001) evaluated the toxicological effects of VOCs from wood and wood-
based materials identified in chamber tests. They found that irritating effects were 
dominant at low exposure levels. Based on those effects, definitions were made for LCI-
value for individual VOCs and S-value for the TVOC from the products. The S-values were 
very low for solid ash, oak and beech. For solid spruce and pine, the S-values size was 
determined by Δ3 -carene, α-pinene and limonene. For the surface-treated wood 
materials, the emitted substances from the surface treatment influenced the S-value. 
Almost all the LCI values were based on irritation but few substances, e.g., formaldehyde, 
acetaldehyde, acrolein, some terpenes and glycol esters, had other determining effects, 
i.e., carcinogenic, allergic, reprotoxic and neuroteoxic. The S-values for pinewood 
materials, based on emissions measured after 27 or 28 days are presented in Table 16.  
(101) 

Table 16 S-values for pinewood materials based on emissions of 27 or 28 days. (101) 

Material S-value* Main effect Essential substances 
relative to effects 

Solid pine–heartwood from 
northern Finland 16.1–88.4 

Irritation, allergy 

Alpha-pinene, limonene 

Solid pine–sapwood from 
northern Finland 3.6–19.5 

Alpha-pinene, 3-carene Solid pine–heartwood from 
southern Sweden 17.5–96.2 

Solid pine, sapwood from 
southern Sweden 9.8–54 

* (comfort and health evaluation by load 0.4 m2/m3 and 2.2 m2/m3) 

Kasanen et al. (1999) evaluated the sensory irritation of 3-carene and acceptable levels of 
monoterpenes in occupational and indoor environments. A standard mouse essay was 
used for obtaining RD50 (the concentration that causes a 50% decrease in respiratory 
frequency) and for estimating the irritation properties of d-3-carene (i.e., (+)-3-carene). 
The results indicate that monoterpenes alone are not likely to cause irritation symptoms 
in nonindustrial environments, since the concentration measured indoors are low 
compared to the Recommended Indoor Levels (RILs). (105) 

Gminski et al. (2010) studied cytotoxic or genotoxic effects of VOCs (mixtures and 
selected compounds separately) from pinewood panel, and OSB-panel with lung cell 
model. The exposures to mixtures of VOCs showed no transformation in the functioning 
of lung cells or disruption of DNA. Α-pinene and Δ³-Carene did not induce toxic effects 
even at extremely high concentrations of 1 800 mg/m3 and 600 mg/m3. Hexanal showed 
cytotoxic effect at LOEC 2 000 mg/m³ and the α,β-unsaturated aldehydes 2-heptenal 
(LOEC 100 mg/m3) and 2-octenal (LOEC 40 mg/m3) caused genotoxic effects. They 
concluded, that even though adverse health effects were not found for normally emitted 
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mixtures of VOCs, attention should be paid to mutagenic and possibly carcinogenic α,β-
unsaturated aldehydes. It is still noteworthy, that the concentrations for unsaturated α,β-
unsaturated aldehydes in indoor air are normally only a few micrograms. (106) In 
addition, LCI-values according to EU-LCI and LCI-AgBB, which are presented in more detail 
in Directives and regulations 2.2, are remarkably lower than the LOEC-values from the 
study (9). 

The results were similar with human volunteers on two other studies by Gminski, et al. 
(2010 & 2011). Health effects were examined after short 2 h exposure to VOCs, mainly α-
pinene, Δ³-Carene and Hexanal, from pinewood (13 mg/m3) and OSB-panels (9 mg/m³). 
The emissions did not cause irritation effects to eyes, throat or pulmonary system. 
However, fatigue symptom and smell were reported, although the smell from pinewood 
was described more “pleasant” than “unpleasant”. Nevertheless, the conclusion was that 
exposures to VOCs should be minimized due to uncertainties of several combination 
factors i.e. individual susceptibility, long-term effects, the influence of airtight buildings 
and indoor chemistry. (107; 108) 

A normal concentration of wood-specific VOCs in older buildings is less than 100 µg/m3 
and in new or newly renovated building can reach up to 1 000 µg/m3 (106). Nevertheless, 
for terpenes concentrations over 1 000 µg/m3 are rare and often indicate construction 
faults (108). 

The exposure to wood emissions is usually more harmful in occupational environments. 
For example, the exposure to terpenes, which can cause respiratory difficulties and 
mucous membrane irritation, is found to be underestimated in the Nordic wood industry. 
The occupational health studies have monitored only monoterpenes, which are found to 
cause eye irritation, an acute decrease in lung diffusing capacity, and increased bronchial 
reactivity during wood processing. Occupational Exposure Limits (OELs) are based on 
those measurements. Data from a study of Granström, K.M. (2010) indicate that workers 
are exposed to significant amounts of sesquiterpenes. Therefore, in addition to 
monoterpenes, also sesquiterpenes should be measured to check the sufficiency of the 
current OELs. (47) 

Also positive effects of terpene emissions have been found, for example by Manninen et 
al. (2002), Gminski et al. (2011) and Son et al. (2013). Alpha-pinenes and β-pinenes have 
been shown to decrease stress levels and activate immune system. (100; 102; 108) In a 
cell experiments by Li et al. (2006 & 2009) the monoterpenes of pine were detected to 
increase the natural killer (NK) cells activity (109; 110). A supporting field study showed 
that humans stress hormone levels decreased and NK –cells were more active after 
spending time in a forest. Although, Kusuhara et al. (2012) suggested that the positive 
effect of α-pinene is indirect. In their mouse experiment, α-pinene (0.035 ppm) decreased 
cancer progression by 40% compared to reference mice. However, α-pinene had no 
inhibitory effect on melanoma cell proliferation in vitro. (111) 

Wooden materials can work as moisture storages and moderate diurnal changes in the 
indoor humidity. Wood is therefore a useful material for improving IAQ. Humidity 
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influences the perceived IAQ, thermal comfort, health effects and material emissions. 
There are some materials, which are especially effective in moisture moderation: medium 
density fiberboard, parquet tile, chipboard, organic insulation and perforated and non-
perforated wood. (112) 

3.3 Coatings: paints and lacquers 

The most significant function of coatings for wood materials is surface protection. 
Therefore, coatings have to be able to withstand physical and chemical effects. (113) The 
deterioration of paints is mainly due to changes in the chemical nature of the film former, 
which changes the mechanical properties of the paint (59). Another relevant function is 
decorative finishing. In addition, several other requirements, regarding improvement of 
the substrate can be met: e.g. rough or high grip coatings for non-slippery floors and 
steps, flame retardant coatings for protecting flammable materials or antibacterial 
coatings for maintaining sterile surfaces. (113) In addition to the nature of the substrate 
and the conditions of use, the required properties for the paint depend on the methods 
of application and curing (59). 

Coatings can be liquid, paste or powder coating. Typical compositions of coatings are 
presented in Figure 13. Paints are normally composed of resins as film-forming agents 
(sometimes referred to as binders), additives, solvents, pigments and extenders. 
Pigmented paint (solvent- or waterborne) contains all the typical components. Clear coat 
or lacquer is similar to paint, but does not contain pigments and extenders. Powder 
coating on the other hand is produced by grounding a coating material that does not 
contain any solvents. (113) Coatings differ mostly with polymers and resins, because 
those are formulated for different purposes (59). 

 

Figure 13 Typical composition of coatings (113) 
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A standard definition for a binder is the pigment and extender free parts of the dried or 
cured coating. Meaning that binders are made up of the film-forming agent and the non-
volatile part of the additives, which is also referred to as the vehicle of the paint. (113) 
The ingredients in paints can be divided into non-volatile and volatile matters, see Table 
17. The non-volatile matters include pigments, fillers, film formers and non-volatile addi-
tives. The volatile matters include solvents or dispersants, volatile additives and elimina-
tion products from stoving. (59) 

Table 17 Volatile and non-volatile ingredients in paints (59) 

Non-volatile matter Volatile matter 
pigments solvents or dispersants 
fillers volatile additives 
film formers (any elimination products from stoving) 
non-volatile additives - 

A film-forming agent, resin, is indispensable component of a coating material. It solidifies 
by physical or chemical processes. The resins are usually synthetic instead of natural 
substances due to high requirements for its adhesion, strength and resistance. They can 
be categorized into higher molecular, physically curing film-forming agents, or chemically 
reactive film-forming agents. (113) 

In addition to the film-forming agent, common ingredients of coatings are solvents (i.e. 
thinner), the main purpose of which is to regulate viscosity. Most common organic 
solvents are aromatic hydrocarbons (such as xylene), aliphatic hydrocarbons, esters (ethyl 
acetate, butyl acetate), alcohols (propanol or butanol), ethers (butyl glycol) esters (ethyl 
or butyl glycol acetate) and various ketones. Typical solvent content of different paints is 
presented in Table 18. (113) 

Table 18 Typical solvent content of different paints (113) 

Coating Typical Solvent Content (%) 
Powder coatings 
Silicone paints and -plasters 

- 
- 

Interior dispersion paints 
Exterior dispersion paints 
Plasters 
Waterborne primers 
Electrodeposiotion coatings 

0 - 2 
3 - 5 
3 - 5 
3 - 5 
1 - 3 

Waterborne paints 8 - 18 
High Solids 25 - 30 
Conventional paints 45 - 65 

The pigments give the coating its color and extenders influence application properties. 
Often pigments and extenders prevent premature degradation of the substrate. The 
various tasks of pigments and extenders are presented in Table 19. (113) 
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The final common coating ingredient are the additives and plasticizers. Additives have low 
concentration as a component but they have a significant effect on the properties of the 
coating. For example, they improve flow ability when the paint is applied, influence the 
surface smoothness or roughness, accelerate curing and reduce premature degradation 
by bacteria. (113) 

Solvents in gaseous form can cause damage with long-term exposure. The harmfulness 
depends on the nature of the particular solvent. Detected odors do not have direct 
relation with harmfulness, but they can cause significant annoyance. (13) 

Table 19 Tasks and performance requirements for pigments and extenders (113) 

Tasks of pigments Requirements for pigments 
and extenders 

Special tasks of extenders 

− Selective absorption 
− Light scattering 
− Optical effects by ori-

ented reflection or inter-
ference 

− UV-protection 
− Corrosion protection 

− Dispersibility 
− Unsoluble 
− Lightfast and weather 

resistant 
− Heat resistant 
− Chemical resistant  
− Physiological compatible 

− "Filling" 
− Sandability 
− Improvement of me-

chanical-technological 
coating properties 

Paints can be classified by various principles: 1) the function, 2) the particular layer in the 
coating (e.g. primer, primer surface, topcoat), 3) by the purpose, 4) by its degree of 
environmental compatibility, 5) by the chemistry of film-forming agent or 6) by the 
processing conditions. Criteria of environmental compatibility includes water based 
paints, high solid paints, radiation systems and powder coatings. According to criteria 
based on the chemistry of film-forming agent, paints can be alkyd resin paints, acrylic 
resin paint, and cellulose nitrate lacquer. Paints and lacquers can be categorized by drying 
process, solvents and binders. Drying process can be oxidative, physical or chemical 
reaction process and the paints can be solvent-borne or water-borne, which are 
increasingly popular. (13) 

Solvent-borne paints have the binder dissolved into organic solvent. Water-borne paints 
have the binder dispersed or dissolved into water. Organic solvents enhance the film 
formation and decelerate the drying process. Modern water-borne paints do not contain 
volatile organic solvents. Binder can also be used in liquid form, if the paint does not 
contain solvents or water. Paints, that have a physical drying process, i.e. latex paints, 
have plastics as binders, which form a film without chemical reactions when the volatile 
components, solvent or water, have evaporated. The drying process can also happen via 
chemical reaction. Alkyd paints and oil paints dry, when binder reacts with oxygen. Epoxy 
paints (two component paints) react with hardener forming a unified paint film. (13) 

Lacquers can be classified as bituminous lacquers, oil-based lacquers (film primarily by 
chemical reaction), spar lacquers and spirit lacquers (film primarily by solvent 
evaporation). In addition, the classification can be made according to polarity: oil-based 
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and water-based. The chemical constituents that have been identified (both in oil-based 
lacquers and in spirit lacquers) include saturated aliphatic, cyclic hydrocarbons, aromatic 
hydrocarbons and oxygenated hydrocarbons. McCrillis et al. (1999) studied oil-based 
lacquers and identified the major VOCs emitted, which were isobutanol, ethylbenzene, 
m,p-xylene, o-xylene and formaldehyde. (64) 

Acid hardened catalyzed lacquer and paint are formed of two ingredients, paint-part and 
acid-part, which are combined just before application. Acid acts as a catalyst and speeds 
the drying and hardening processes of the product. Carbamide- and melamine resin-
based lacquers and paints contain resins that are made of carbamide and melamine by 
condensing them with formaldehyde. These artificial, macromolecule resins are vitreous 
and resemble plastic. (13) 

Current and future developments of additives, plasticizers and solvents derive, in addition 
to high technical quality, from the health and environment-related requirements for low-
emitting coatings. The focus has been on reducing solvents or substituting water or 
demonstrably safer options for solvents. Another substantial option is developing 
solvents that can be incorporated in the film. (113) 

3.3.1 Chemical emissions 

The Finnish classification supports developing low-emitting coatings. The emission tests 
of liquid materials are repeatable and comparable between different producers only if the 
material is applied on inert substrate using motorized applicator or by a highly 
experienced person. (81) In addition, the Directive 2004/42/EC of the EU limits the 
emissions of VOCs due to the use of organic solvents in decorative paints and lacquers. 
Paints as polymeric materials are a significant source of a wide range of VOCs. The 
emission rate of paints is influenced by the emitted compounds and their concentration 
and distribution, humidity, surface velocity, air exchange date, temperature, material 
loading factors, sinks and in addition the substrate. (59) 

Paints and lacquers, especially acid hardened or carbamide- and melamine resin-based, 
can emit formaldehyde. These products may contain free formaldehyde that is released 
during the drying process. (13) 2-component acid-hardened lacquers that are urea-
formaldehyde resin -based can emit formaldehyde due to hydrolysis caused by moisture. 
Compared to UFFI (mentioned earlier as a warning example of UF resin-based -products), 
acid hardened lacquers are more resistant to hydrolysis. The reason is that the UF resins 
used in lacquers are copolymerized with other monomers, e.g. melamine formaldehyde 
and copolymers are more resistant than homopolymers. (81) The concentration of the 
emitted formaldehyde depends on the product. The duration of emitting, which can last 
even months, changes significantly depending on the quality and product group. The 
emissions are highest during and immediately after application but decrease during the 
drying process. High relative humidity increases the formaldehyde emissions. Air 
exchange is important for diluting the emissions, when lacquers and paints are used. (13) 
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The emission process from paint can be defined by evaporation or diffusion as rate 
limiting steps. In the beginning, the liquid material emits through evaporation, which is a 
rapid process, reaching a peak already after 0,5-3 hours normally. After the peak, the 
emissions face rapid decline and reach a steady level within hours or days. After 
evaporation, the emissions rate is limited by diffusion process, which is a slower process. 
(59) 

A study of interior alkyd paints showed that over 90% of VOCs from alkyd paints are 
emitted during the first 10 hours following applications and nearly all VOCs are released 
during a two-week emission test. The effect of wood and gypsum board substrates on 
VOCs from alkyd paints were shown to be negligible. (114) 

Kwok, et al. (2003) researched the emissions from two types of interior architectural 
coatings and different factors affecting the emission rate. The major VOCs emitted from 
the coatings were mainly aromatics, e.g. toluene, chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, styrene, 
xylene isomers, and trimethylbenzene isomers. The coatings had relatively similar general 
profiles of the emissions with each other and showed rapid changes in the initial emission 
characteristics. The results indicate that the emission rates are higher with thicker wet 
film and smaller size of specimen. Emission rates from paint on inert substrate were 
higher compared to paint on real substrate. In addition, the environmental factors (e.g. 
increased air exchange rate, temperature and RH level) increased the emission rate 
especially in the beginning. While the emitting source factors (e.g. thickness and material 
loading) influenced significantly concentrations of VOCs.  The study confirmed that the 
emitting source as well as environmental factors influenced noticeably the emissions. 
(115) 

Another factor influencing the emission process is the interaction of functional groups of 
the emitting compounds with water molecules on the surface of a substrate. The 
moisture content of a material and the substrate, as well as relative humidity, may affect 
the quantity and composition of the emitted compounds, and therefore important to be 
considered when analyzing emission data. (59) The emissions of coatings have usually 
been tested with an inert substrate, such as stainless steel, aluminum, glass or polyester 
film, due to their non-adsorption and non-porosity properties. (116) 

Wirtanen (2005) studied the influence of moisture and substrate on the emissions from 
paints. Initially, the physical and chemical properties of the materials were studied by 
FTIR-analysis, light and electron microscopy. It was noticed that the emissions and the 
compositions of similar products were not as similar as could be assumed. VOC samples 
were collected from test chambers and by using FLEC-cell. The results showed that the 
emissions of primer and paint on gypsum board were lower compared to glass plate 
substrate. In addition, the combination of primer and paint on glass plate had higher 
emissions compared to a single paint layer. The characteristics of the emissions were 
derived from both the paint and the primer. Therefore, materials in close contact, e.g. 
primer and paint, act more like one material than separate materials. The results from 
FLEC-cell tests were comparable with the chamber tests, which indicates that the 
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chambers did not act as significant sinks. The main emissions of the paints on glass plates 
are presented in Table 20. (59) 

Table 20 Materials and their emissions (59) 

Material Emitted compounds 
Primer and paint A, water-borne acrylic 
latex products 

1,2-propanediol,texanol, glycol ethers 

Primer and paint B, water-borne acrylic 
latex products 

1,2-propanediol, glycol ethers, acetic acid 

Primer A and paint C, water-borne acrylic 
latex primer and an alkyd resin paint 

Aliphatic and alicyclic hydrocarbons, 1,2-
propanediol, aldehydes, ketones, acids, 
texanol 

Primer and paint C, alkyd resin products Aliphatic and alicyclic hydrocarbons, alde-
hydes and acids 

Silva, et al. (2003) studied the effect of substrates on the emissions of paints and lacquers 
in test chambers. They noticed that the VOCs of a water based polyurethane lacquer were 
adsorbed more on substrates without finishing, such as cork and eucalyptus parquets, 
which have a higher porosity, than the pine parquet substrate with finishing. Multiple 
other studies that have tested the effect of different substrates on the emissions of paints 
have been made. (e.g. Chang and Guo 1992, Gehrig et al. 1993, Jorgensen et al. 1995, Guo 
et al. 1996, Chang et al. 1997, Sparks et al. 1999). All the studies used gypsum board as a 
substrate and an inert substrate as reference. The results indicated that the amount of 
VOC-emissions of the paint was much higher with the inert substrate. Another difference 
was that the VOCs of the paint on inert substrate were emitted mostly during the first 
hours via a fast-evaporation process and the VOCs from the painted gypsum board were 
emitted later via diffusion-controlled process, which is slower.  (116) 

Li, et al. (2006) experimented on a water-based emulsion paint and developed a new 
physically based model that is applicable for predicting individual VOCs and TVOC from 
paint, also on real substrates, such as particleboard, gypsum board or plywood. However, 
the model has possible limitations, because of the assumption of uniform VOCs 
concentration within the film, which may not be accurate in a completely dry paint. The 
most abundant VOCs from the water-based emulsion paint were 1-ethyl-3-
methylbenzene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, n-hexane, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, propyl 
benzene, o-xylene and toluene. The results indicated that absorbing substrates, such as 
particleboard, act as a sponge and after application the VOCs penetrate through the 
porous surface reaching the depth of the substrate. Thus, the substrate lowers peak 
concentration but prolongs the presence of VOCs. The concentration curves of 
propylbenzene, emitted from paint on wood and aluminum substrates, are presented in 
Figure 14. (65) 
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Figure 14 Propylbenzene concentration curves resulting from painted aluminium and 
particleboard substrate. (65) 

Lee, et al. (2002) studied the influence of wet film thickness on the VOCs of an oil-based 
finishing lacquer in environmental test chambers. They concluded that film thickness of 
lacquer had a significant impact on the concentrations and emissions of VOCs. (64) 
Clausen (1993) studied the influence of wet film thickness on VOCs and SVOCs from 
waterborne paints. The effect of an increased film thickness should decrease the emission 
decay constant. The study implied that the thicker the wet film was, the longer the VOCs 
lasted. (117) 

3.3.2 Effect on the wood substrate 

Coated wood is a composite material of its simplest form. An important factor, regarding 
the emissions, is that the components e.g. substrates and coatings are commonly 
produced by separate manufacturers. Therefore, the estimation of the emissions and the 
eventual impact in IAQ is not possible, since it cannot be predicted directly from separate 
emission tests by the manufacturers. Coatings are typically tested on inert substrate, such 
as glass, but in reality, the substrate affects the behavior of the coating. (81) In composite 
materials (e.g. wood coated by a paint), the surface materials can dominate the initial 
emissions and the underlying materials can define the long-term emissions. (1) In most 
cases, surface treatments reduce the emissions from wood. (99) 

Coatings have a significant impact on the moisture buffering capacity of wood. They act 
by limiting the moisture exchange between the wood and the air. (118) In fact, many 
coatings can increase the vapor resistance of interior surfaces by 30 - 2 000 times. The 
level of resistance strongly influences the relative humidity of indoor air. Specifically, 
increasing the resistance beyond the base value has more remarkable effect than 
decreasing. However, actual data on the rate of moisture transfer in coatings is generally 
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scarce. (112) For example, Hameury (2007) studied the influence of coating system on the 
moisture buffering capacity of pinewood panels. The coating had a significant impact on 
the moisture buffering capacity of the wood substrate. Coating systems that use a proton 
magnetic resonance imaging technique appraised the moisture distribution in the wood 
sample. (118) 

Modern coatings are developed in order to combine the protective abilities of coating, 
e.g. water resistance, while enhancing the moisture buffering abilities of wood. For 
example, Lozhechnikova et al (2015 & 2017) studied a natural hydrophobic coating 
(surfactant-free carnauba wax dispersion) on wood. Application was made using layer-by-
layer (L-b-L) technique, which is an environmental friendly coating process that retains 
the natural appearance of wood. The coating made wood hydrophobic and enhanced the 
natural moisture buffering abilities. The reference coatings either reduced moisture 
buffering significantly (wax film, lacquer) or were not sufficiently hydrophobic (linseed 
oil). (119; 95) 

Coatings with latex paints have been found to decrease significantly the emissions of 
formaldehyde from chipboard but not to prevent terpene emissions. In comparison, the 
TVOC and formaldehyde emissions from plywood are so small, especially spruce plywood, 
that coating can prevent them almost completely. Factory-made parquet coated with UV-
hardened lacquer has also small emissions. Instead, the emissions of a fiberboard have 
been noticed to increase after painting, depending on the amount of solvents that the 
paint contains. (81) 

Bartekova et al. (2006) studied VOCs from coated and uncoated oriented strand board 
(OSB) in chamber tests. The prepared OSB test samples were: 1) uncoated; 2) coated with 
oil-based primer; 3) coated with topcoat latex and 4) coated with both. The uncoated OSB 
sample had highest emissions of terpenes of which 9.5% was α-pinene. The emissions 
from oil-based primer were N-decane (18%) and N-undecane (36%). Primer had also 
highest TVOC concentrations. The water-based latex emitted mainly benzene derivatives 
(30%). Detailed results of the test are presented in Figure 15. (120) 
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Figure 15 Predominant VOCs emission factors from tested materials given as percentage 
of TVOC; tested samples; 1) uncoated OSB; 2) OSB coated with primer and topcoat latex; 
3) OSB coated with primer; 4) OSB coated only with topcoat latex; VOCs; 1) hexanal; 2) 

xylene; 3) N-nonane; 4) α-pinene; 5) N-benzene; 6) N-decane; 7) N-undecane (120) 

Barry and Corneau (2006) addressed the lack of empirical data of surface treatments as 
emission barriers for the VOCs of wood composite materials. Ten different finishing 
materials were evaluated with chamber tests. The results indicated that powder coating 
was the most efficient emission barrier with >99% reductions of formaldehyde emissions 
and up to 94% reduction of TVOC concentrations. In comparison, multiple (3) topcoat wet 
process reduced the emissions of formaldehyde by 28%, but increased the VOCs by 57%, 
probably due to high solvent content. The results for formaldehyde emissions are 
presented in Table 21 and the TVOC values are presented in Table 22.  Limitations of the 
study are limited number of finishing materials and tests and the lack of reference 
samples of surface materials with an inert substrate. (121) 
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Table 21 Formaldehyde emission results (121) 

CPA ID set Matched sample sets ASTM D 6007 
  (ppm [mg/m2h]) (% reduction) 
A 
B 
C 

7.3-mm MDF unfinished 
Painted UV topcoat 
Painted acrylic topcoat 

0.09 [0.13] 
0.01 [0.02] 
0.08 [0.12] 

 
89 
11 

D 
E 

4.76-mm MDF 
Multiple (3) topcoat wet process 

0.18 [0.29] 
0.13 [0.20] 

 
28 

F 
G 
H 
I 

3/4-inch MDF 
A: epoxy powder coating 3 to 5 mil 
B: epoxy powder coating 3 to 5 mil 
C: epoxy powder coating 3 to 6 mil 

0.14 [0.21] 
N/D 
N/D 
N/D 

 
>99 
>99 
>99 

Table 22 TVOC emission results (121) 

CPA ID set Matched sample sets ASTM D 6007 
  (ppm [mg/m2h]) (% reduction) 
A 
B 
C 

7.3-mm MDF unfinished 
Painted UV topcoat 
Painted acrylic topcoat 

257.3 
39.4 

326.8 

 
85 

{+27} 
D 
E 

4.76-mm MDF 
Multiple (3) topcoat wet process 

53.4 
84.1 

 
{+57} 

F 
G 
H 
I 

3/4-inch MDF 
A: epoxy powder coating 3 to 5 mil 
B: epoxy powder coating 3 to 5 mil 
C: epoxy powder coating 3 to 6 mil 

241.6 
14.7 
24.9 
17.2 

 
94 
90 
93 
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4 Materials and methods 
The main objective of this study was to test the effect of different paints and lacquer on 
the emissions of pinewood substrates with two different moisture contents. Earlier 
studies have focused on the emissions of coatings and the influence of substrate or on 
emissions of wood material separately. Whereas this study concentrated on how coatings 
affected the emissions of wood. The research was made using wood samples of lower and 
higher moisture content and the selected coatings were five different paints and one 
lacquer. The test procedure was based on the emission test chamber method presented 
in ISO 16000-9:2006 (122), ISO 16000-6 (2004) (40) and M1 protocol for testing building 
materials. (123) 

The wood materials were prepared by stabilizing them in a weather chamber with 
temperature 20 ± 1°C, first samples with relative humidity of 50 ± 5% and latter samples 
with relative humidity of 80 ± 5%. The moisture contents of the wood samples used in the 
emissions tests were approximately 10% for first samples and 16% for latter samples. Test 
samples of uncoated wood material, coated wood materials and coatings with inert 
substrate (glass), were introduced into environmental chambers. The chambers had 
specific controlled airflow and relative humidity of incoming air was 50 ± 5%. The emitted 
VOCs were collected on specific intervals, with Tenax TA -method and the emitted 
carbonyls with DNPH -method. The relative humidity and temperature in the chambers 
were logged during the tests. 

4.1 Test materials 

The emissions of planed pinewood board substrate, with a thickness of 21 mm and 
surface area of 145 x 194 mm, were tested. The quality class of the board material was 
VM/EM, which means pine with a low amount of branches/pine of special class. The 
surface was planed smooth and the corners were rounded. This pinewood board 
substrate was meant for interior use in dry spaces. Two separate pinewood boards were 
used to prepare the substrates. The emissions were tested with and without different 
coatings. The coatings were five paints and one lacquer chosen with Tikkurila Oy. The 
reference substrate was a glass plate. The test materials and their main characteristics are 
listed in Table 23. 

The wood samples were cut from the board product in such a way that all the knots and 
irregularities were excluded to reduce the possible variations. Before the tests, the wood 
pieces were stored in a ventilated chamber with specific air humidity. The relative 
humidity in the weather chamber was kept at 50% for approximately one month before 
the first test cycle, until the wood material had reached water content equilibrium, with 
moisture content of approximately 10%. Other wood samples were kept in the storing 
chamber for test 2 to control their moisture content and to avoid any contamination. 
After the start of test 2 the air humidity of the chamber was increased to 80% to prepare 
the materials, with a target moisture content of 16%, for the test cycles 3 and 4. The 
moisture content was measured by drying one wood sample in an oven, before each test 
cycle. Each test cycle included reference sample of uncoated wood. 
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The coatings used in the tests included 1 water-borne primer, 1 water-borne acrylate 
lacquer, 3 water-borne acrylate paints and 1 sample paint, which was a newly developed 
product from Tikkurila Oy. All the coatings, including the primer, are tested separately to 
see how the coatings work as emission barriers. The coating materials were stored in 
their closed cans until the day of sample preparation. For the second part of the emission 
tests, the exact same coatings from the carefully closed cans were used in order to avoid 
any variations between the samples. 

Table 23 Materials and their main characteristics 

Material Main characteristic Classification 1) 
Pinewood Planed wood board M1 
Paint 1 Water-borne primer M1 
Paint 2 Water-borne acrylate paint M1 
Paint 3 Water-borne acrylate paint N/A 
Paint 4 Water-borne acrylate paint M1 
Paint 5 Water-borne acrylate latex paint M1 
Lacquer 1 Water-borne acrylate lacquer M1 
Glass plate   
1) The products have M1 classification. The limit for the emission rate of TVOC for M1 
products is 200 µ/m²h at 28 days (50) 

The objective was to study the VOC-emissions from the wood with the influence of 
coating and moisture content of the wood. The chamber tests were divided into 4 test 
cycles: the materials were tested on first cycles, 1 and 2 using wood with the lower 
moisture content (approximately 10%), after which the materials were tested again in 
cycles 3 and 4 using wood with the higher moisture content (approximately 16%). The 
settings and the samples for the test cycles are presented in Table 24. Each sample was 
kept in a chamber test for 28 days with Tenax samples taken at  1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 days 
and carbonyl samples taken at 1, 3 and 28 days. The test day 28 is used in the 
requirements for building materials in the Finnish classification of indoor climate (50).  
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Table 24 The settings and the samples for chamber tests 1-4 

Test 1 Material samples 1, prepared in RH 50% 
Chamber Substrate Moisture content Coating 

1 Wood A 10 % N/A 
2 Wood A 10 % Paint 1 
3 Glass N/A Paint 1 
4 Wood A 10 % Lacquer 1 
5 Glass N/A Lacquer 1 
6 Wood A 10 % Paint 2 

Test 2 Material samples 2, prepared in RH 50% 
Chamber Substrate Moisture content Coating 

1 Glass 10 % Paint 2 
2 Glass 10 % Paint 3 
3 Wood B N/A Paint 3 
4 Wood B 10 % Paint 4 
5 Wood B N/A Paint 5 
6 Wood B 10 % N/A 

Test 3 Material samples 3, prepared in RH 80% 
Chamber Substrate Moisture content Coating 

1 Wood A 16 % Paint 1 
2 Wood A 16 % Lacquer 1 
3 Wood A 16 % Paint 2 
4 Wood A 16 % N/A 
5 - - - 
6 Glass N/A Lacquer 1 

Test 4 Material samples 4, prepared in RH 80% 
Chamber Substrate Moisture content Coating 

1 Glass N/A Paint 4 
2 Glass N/A Paint 5 
3 Wood B 16 % Paint 4 
4 Wood B 16 % Paint 5 
5 Wood B 16 % Paint 3 
6 Wood B 16 % N/A 

 
4.2 Emission test chambers 

The test chambers developed by Wirtanen (2005) are presented in Figure 16. The 
chambers were located in an air-conditioned room with a room temperature of +21 °C. 
The chambers were designed to meet the requirements set in the European Standard for 
emission test chambers (ENV 13419-1 1999). The chambers were 27-liter stainless steel 
containers made for institutional kitchens. 
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Figure 16 The emission test chambers 

On the bottom, in the middle of the container is a stainless steel wire mesh, which had on 
top of it a fan and four adjustable steel mounts, Figure 17. The wire had a surface area of 
220 x 280 mm² and a mesh size of 1.0 x 1.0 mm² and steel wire thickness of 0.46 mm. The 
fan ensures that the air velocity over the sample was regulated and properly mixed. The 
air velocity can be adjusted by regulating the voltage of the fan.  

 

Figure 17 A sketch of an environmental test chamber (59) 

Wirtanen (2005) noticed that the mesh size and the thickness of the steel thread 
influenced the air velocity over the test sample. The steel mounts were adjusted so that 
the samples, placed on them, would be at 95 mm height, irrespective to the thickness of 
the sample. The height was measured from the surface of the steel to the surface of the 
sample.  This ensured that the air velocity would be the same for the surface of each 
sample. The chambers also had a lid that was made of 8 mm thick glass with three holes 
in it. One hole was used for a measuring probe for logging humidity and temperature and 
the one in the middle was used for collecting emission samples. The hole in the middle, as 
well as the third unused hole, was covered with a glass plate. The seams between the lid 
and the container were sealed with Viton-tube and the joint of the tube was sealed using 
laboratory film. 
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There were six chambers, which were used simultaneously. Before each test cycle, the 
chambers were cleaned with de-ionized water and methanol according to the regulations 
in ENV 13419-1 (1999). All loose metal parts were heated to 400 °C before introducing 
them back into the chambers.  

The air, introduced in the chambers, was normal compressed air that is used by the whole 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Aalto University. The impurities 
were removed by a water-separator, an oil filer, an active-charcoal filter, and a Zero Air 
generator, connected in series. Teflon-tubes were used to introduce the air into the 
chambers. The pressure was balanced using the same length of the tubes for all the 
chambers. The relative humidity of the chamber air could be adjusted by mixing dry and 
humidified air. The ventilation rate (air exchange factor) was 0.5 h-1 and the airflow rate 
was 22±5 ml/min ±3%. Loading factor was 1. The airflow rate was measured with 
Flowmeter 7000, Ellutia. The measurements were carried out regularly to ensure the 
functioning of the test cycles. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 18. 

 

Figure 18  sketch of the experimental setup, modified from (59) 

The relative humidity was measured by setting a separate temperature and humidity 
measuring probe, HMP 44L manufactured by Vaisala in each chamber. The probes were 
calibrated periodically by using saturated salt solutions in a HMK 15 Humidity Calibrator. 
The accuracy of the measured relative humidity was ±5 % RH for empty chambers. 
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4.3 Emission testing 
4.3.1 Sample preparation 

Test samples, coated wood and coated glass, were prepared according to the 
manufacturer's recommendations. The surface area of the samples was 145 x 194 mm². 
The bottom and the edges of the wood samples were covered with low emission self-
adhesive aluminum tape. Target weights for the coatings were calculated according to the 
manufacturer's specification (m2/l). 

The coatings were applied according to the product instructions, which include the drying 
time before applying the second layer. The substrates were weighted before and after 
painting and several times during painting to reach the calculated target weight within 
15% margin. Short hair (synthetic) paint roller has been noticed to result in uneven 
surfaces. Therefore, in this study the tool used was a foamed plastic paint roller, which 
has been noticed to give reproducible results and was used also by Wirtanen (2005). It 
also represents a common method for applying paints on wall and ceiling materials. The 
equipment used in sample preparation is presented in Figure 19. The test samples were 
introduced into the emission test chambers, for monitoring, immediately after the 
application of the second layer. 

 

Figure 19 Sample preparation: paint, foamed plastic paint rollers, wood substrates 

4.3.2 VOC-sample collection and analysis 

The volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were actively sampled on Tenax TA (Figure 20) 
with an air pump (Gilian GilAir Plus) using at 150 ml/min, Figure 21. The samples were 
taken from the center of the emission test chamber above the tested material sample. 
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The VOCs samples were collected at 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 days. The sample volumes varied 
from 0.45 liters to 6 liters depending on the sampling day. Duplicate samples were 
collected for each sample. Background measurements were collected from all the climate 
chambers prior to each testing periods (6 L). The Tenax TA samples were stored in 
desiccators at room temperature prior to analysis. The samples were analyzed using 
Thermal desorption-gas chromatography mass spectrometry (TD-GC-MS) according to 
(ISO 16000-6 2004) (40) to determine the identity and concentration of each component. 

 

Figure 20 Tenax-TA-filled stainless steel adsorption tube 

 

Figure 21 Sampling of VOCs from coated and uncoated wood samples in test chambers, 
using Tenax TA tubes and Gilian GilAir Plus air pumps. 

The compounds were identified using 50 compounds standard (Sigma Aldrich) and or 
NIST 2011-mass spectrometry database. The single VOCs and TVOC concentrations were 
given µg/m3. The results were quantified as toluene equivalent with 2 calibrations using 
50 compounds standard: 400 ng and 1 800 ng (ng = µg/m³). After which, an area specific 
emission rates, SERa, expressed as µg/m²h, were calculated according to (ENV 13419-1 
and 13419-2 1999). The limit value for detection of a single compound was approximately 
1 µg/m³. 

In this study, the Total volatile organic compounds (TVOC) are equal to the sum of the 
concentration of each of the detected single VOCs. Because in some cases the single VOCs 
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area was outside of calibration range, the single VOCs were extrapolated thus resulting in 
error for single VOCs concentration and TVOC. 

4.3.3 Carbonyl-sample collection and analysis 

The Carbonyl samples were collected into Sep-Pak XPosure aldehyde samplers, Figure 22, 
using Gilian GilAir Plus air pumps. The aldehyde Samplers are devices for quantifying 
formaldehyde concentrations within a range of 0.001 to 5 parts per million (ppm). The 
sampler contains acidified 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine(DNPH)-coated silica that is packed 
in cartridges. 

  

Figure 22 Waters Sep-Pak® XPosure™ Aldehyde Sampler 

Aldehydes are trapped in air by reacting them with DNPH, forming stable hydrazone 
derivates. The derivates are later eluted and analyzed using HPLC. The collection capacity 
is approximately 70 µg formaldehyde and efficiency is <95% for sampling rates up to 1.5 
l/min. The sampling rate used was 150 ml/min and sample volumes were adjusted to 10 
liters. The samples were taken through the hole at the center of the glass above the 
tested material sample, Figure 23. The Carbonyl samples were collected at 1, 3 and 28 
days. The samples were stored in a refrigerator in sealed pouches prior to sample 
analysis. 
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Figure 23 Carbonyl sample collection with air pump and aldehyde cartridge 

The samples were analysed at Tikkurila Oy. The DNPH derivates from the carbonyl 
sampler were eluted with pre-qualified acetonitrile. The eluate was analyzed using High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and concentrations of aldehydes in the air 
were calculated (according to ISO 16000-3:2011) (39).  
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5 Results 

5.1 Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emissions 

5.1.1 VOCs background emissions 

Before all the tests, except test 2, the background concentrations of VOCs in empty test 
chambers were measured. The background TVOC concentrations were calculated 
according to ISO 16000-6:2011. The average of all the background values (all together 17 
measurement) was 27 µg/m³. In addition, the background TVOC were calculated including 
all the detected compounds as were the TVOC concentrations later on from the material 
samples. This calculation method results in higher TVOC values. The background 
concentrations were not subtracted from the results of the emission tests to avoid 
distortion, since the analysis is concentrated on day 28 and the concentrations in the 
chambers decrease with time. Instead, the background values are presented with other 
TVOC values, in Table 27. 

The analysis were focused on the emissions measured from the materials after 28 days in 
the chamber environment. Therefore, the background concentrations were not 
subtracted from the emissions. 

5.1.2 VOCs from wood 

The TVOC-values of the uncoated pinewood samples are presented in Table 25. There 
was an order-of-magnitude difference between the concentrations measured from wood 
samples A and B at lower moisture content (10%). For the higher moisture content 
samples (16%), such difference was not measured. The reason is that during analysis with 
TDMSGC, there was a leakage in the thermal desorption system (TD) and therefore the 
instrument settings were fixed during the first part of the test and the calibration was 
changed from calibration 1 (400 ng) to calibration 2 (1800 ng). It is probable that the 
entire sample did not go to the detector, which resulted in lower concentrations with 
calibration 1. 

Table 25 TVOC concentrations (µg/m³) of the uncoated wood samples 

Material TVOC Concentration (µg/m³) 
Day 1 Day 3 Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

Wood A, (10%) 403* 261* 111* 72* 870 
Wood B, (10%) 4257 3225 1922 1429 1242 
Wood A, (16%) 1 259 1 222 913 528 504 
Wood B, (16%) 1 221 986 774 629 517 

* Different calibration was used (400 ng instead of 1800 ng, which was used on later 
tests) 

The emissions from all the samples decreased steadily with time. The only exception were 
the low moisture content samples (10%) that saw an increase on day 28. For Wood A, the 
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reason was the leakage of TD and the change of instrument settings between day 14 and 
day 28. In comparison, the TVOC results of wood samples with higher moisture contents 
(16%) are more compatible and the results might be more reliable. Typically, the TVOC-
concentrations are higher with higher moisture content, as is shown also with the results 
of Wood A but Wood B indicated the opposite. The order of testing also may affect the 
TVOC-values, because the wood samples (with 16% moisture content) are tested later, 
and therefore have emitted some VOCs already during storing period. TVOC-values of 
uncoated wood samples were converted into area specific emission rates (SERa), see 
Figure 24. 

 

Figure 24 TVOCSERa (µg/m2h) of uncoated wood samples with moisture content 10% and 
16% 

The most abundant chemical groups of the emissions from uncoated wood samples were 
terpenes and aldehydes. The most abundant compounds, divided into chemical groups, 
are presented in Table 26. From uncoated wood A (10%) the most abundant terpenes 
were α-pinene and β-pinene and the most abundant aldehydes were hexanal and 
pentanal. In addition, on day 28 there was detected also high concentration (46 µg/m³) of 
1-Pentanol (monatomic alcohol) which had on earlier test days concentrations under 2 
µg/m³. From uncoated wood A (16%) the same compounds were the most abundant, but 
1-Pentanol was detected on all the test days. 

From uncoated wood B (10%) the emissions were dominated by aldehydes due to the 
high concentration measured for hexanal. Pentanal had also high concentration but 
nonanal and octanal were mostly under 20 µg/m³. The most abundant terpene was α-
pinene which had significantly high concentration compared to β-pinene and β-myrcene. 
In addition, on day 28 was detected D-limonene (36 µg/m³). Of other chemical groups, 
most abundant compounds detected were texanol (Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-
2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester) which belongs to acids and pentyl-oxirane (ethers). The 
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emissions from uncoated wood B (16%) were significantly lower but the combination of 
the compounds was quite similar, except that α-pinene was less abundant. 

Table 26 The most abundant emitted compounds from uncoated wood samples 

Wood A (10%) Chemical (µg/m³) Day 1 Day 3 Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

ALDEHYDES Hexanal 27* 22* 21* 9* 164 
  Pentanal 9* 9* 7* 3* 45 

TERPENES AND THEIR DE-
RIVATIVES 

α-Pinene 1) 56* 54* 46* 15* 173 

β-Pinene 1) 21* 23* 22* 7* 108 
TVOC 403* 261* 111* 72* 870 

Wood B (10%) 

ALDEHYDES Hexanal 218 202 213 246 336 

  

Pentanal 53 50 51 56 76 

Nonanal 1) 29 82 19 12 12 
Octanal 14 20 10 8 10 

TERPENES AND THEIR DE-
RIVATIVES 

α-Pinene 1) 371 341 273 160 135 
β-Pinene 1) 19 21 15 11 10 

β -myrcene 0 17 13 13 13 
MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS 1-Pentanol 57 55 58 55 77 

2-ethyl-1-hexanol 26 27 22 0 17 
ACIDS Texanol 59 55 37 15 20 
ETHERS Pentyl-oxirane 9 9 9 10 11 

TVOC 4 257 3 225 1 922 1 429 2 570 
Wood A (16%) 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS 1-Pentanol 29 34 30 28 33 

ALDEHYDES Hexanal 0 220 199 138 173 
  Pentanal 36 43 44 36 45 

TERPENES AND THEIR DE-
RIVATIVES 

α-Pinene 1) 74 95 90 67 46 
β-Pinene 1) 27 37 39 28 21 

TVOC 1 259 1222 913 528 504 
Wood B (16%) 
ALDEHYDES Hexanal 227 204 187 186 177 

Pentanal 30 31 35 40 41 
Nonanal 1) 16 16 10 10 10 
Octanal 14 10 9 8 9 

TERPENES AND THEIR DE-
RIVATIVES 

α-Pinene 1) 53 59 55 50 35 
Limonene 1) 6 8 7 10 9 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS 1-Pentanol 19 20 20 20 22 
TVOC 1 221 986 774 629 517 

* Different calibration (400 ng) was used before fixing the equipment. (For later measurements was used 
calibration 1800 ng.) 
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5.1.3 The influence of coatings on VOC-emissions from wood 

5.1.3.1 TVOC 

The TVOC concentrations measured in the test are presented in Table 27. These 
concentrations are not calculated according to the ISO 16000-6:2011, but instead include 
all the detected VOCs. The table also includes the measured background concentrations 
calculated according to the same methodology used for the other samples. For Lacquer 1 
results from a retest are used because of fluctuations in the relative humidity of the 
chamber during the initial test. In general, the TVOC concentrations decreased during the 
duration of the test. 

Table 27  TVOC of all material samples and background concentrations of empty 
chambers 

TVOC (µg/m³) Background Day 1 Day 3 Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 
Wood A (10%) 236 403 261 111 72 870 
Wood A (16%) 123 1 259 1 222 913 528 504 
Paint 1 248 6 185* 900 941 272 100 
Coated Wood A (10%) 198 2 280* 640* 241 48 26 
Coated Wood A (16%) 310 13 896* 5 268* 1 594* 817 821 
Paint 2  5 597 7 877 4 345 2 704 2 177 
Coated Wood A (10%) 64 197 347 430 1 240 2 426 
Coated Wood A (16%) 141 4 129 3 724 3 066 1 850 1 632 
Wood B (10%)  4 257 3 225 1 922 1 429 1 242 
Wood B (16%) 64 1 221 986 774 629 517 
Paint 3  53 878* 26 611* 13 341* 6 185 3 903 
Coated Wood B (10%)  26 330* 14 113* 7 313* 3 197 1 853 
Coated Wood B (16%) 57 21 280* 9 646* 4 845* 2 488 1 115 
Paint 4 56 62 547* 26 198* 8 882* 4 326* 3 645 
Coated Wood B (10%)  46 681* 18 999* 8 124* 3 598* 2 570 
Coated Wood B (16%) 69 23 616* 8 914* 5 549* 4 185* 1 895 
Paint 5 97 56 898* 32 726* 14 606* 6 306* 2 525 
Coated Wood B (10%)  38 458* 20 348* 9 518* 4 384* 2 695 
Coated Wood B (16%) 80 21 669* 11 570* 6 519* 3 338 1 497 
Lacquer 1 142 32 501* 18 672* 6 948 2 380 1 517 
Coated Wood A (10%) 152 1 632* 603 488 1294 2878 
Coated Wood A (16%) 140 13 415* 6 160 3 633 1 845 1 544 
*TVOC include concentrations above the calibration range and is therefore extrapolated 
The highlighted concentrations were probably higher than detected due to TD malfunc-
tion 

The TVOC concentrations from Wood A (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) coated 
with Paint 1 and the reference samples are presented in  
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Figure 25. The emissions from coated wood samples and paint on glass substrate 
decreased faster in the beginning than the emissions from uncoated wood samples. The 
emissions of paint on inert glass substrate were higher than the emissions of coated 
wood (10%) but the highest concentrations were measured from coated wood (16%). The 
emissions of wood (16%) were higher than wood (10%) both with and without coating. It 
needs to be taken into account that the concentrations measured before day 28 during 
test 1, from the wood (10%) samples and the coating only sample, were probably 
decreased due to the leakage of TD. Therefore, comparison between those samples and 
the samples with higher moisture content (16%), which were tested later, is limited. 

 

Figure 25 TVOC concentrations from Wood A and Paint 1 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 1 on glass substrate. 

* The concentrations that were probably higher than detected due to TD malfunction 

The TVOC concentrations from Wood A (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) coated 
with Lacquer 1 and the reference samples are presented in Figure 26. Again, the 
emissions measured on test 1, from the wood (10%) samples and the coating only 
sample, had probably in reality higher concentrations than detected. Since the lacquer 1 
on glass substrate was retested later, it can be seen from the figure, how the TD 
malfunction influenced the results. The emissions of coated wood (16%) and the retested 
Lacquer 1 on glass decreased steadily until the end of the test. 
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Figure 26 TVOC concentrations from Wood A and Lacquer 1 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Lacquer 1 on glass substrate 

* the concentrations that were probably higher than detected due to TD malfunction 

The TVOC concentrations from Wood A (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) coated 
with Paint 2 and the reference samples are presented in Figure 27. The emission pattern 
of Paint 2 differs from other paints in a way that the emissions on day 1 are lower than on 
day 2. 

 

Figure 27 TVOC concentrations from Wood A and Paint 2 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 2 on glass substrate 
*the concentrations that were probably higher than detected due to TD malfunction 
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The TVOC concentrations from Wood B (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) coated 
with Paint 3 and the reference samples are presented in Figure 28. All the emissions 
decreased steadily with time. The emissions of paint are again higher with inert substrate. 
However, in contradiction with earlier results, the emissions of wood with higher 
moisture content are smaller than the emissions of wood with lower moisture content. 

 

Figure 28 TVOC concentrations from Wood B and Paint 3 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 3 on glass substrate 

The TVOC concentrations from Wood B (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) coated 
with Paint 4 and the reference samples are presented in Figure 29 and with Paint 5 in 
Figure 30. With both paints 4 and 5 the results were similar than with paint 3. 
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Figure 29 TVOC concentrations from Wood B and Paint 4 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 4 on glass substrate 

 

Figure 30 TVOC concentrations from Wood B and Paint 5 samples: plain wood, coated 
wood (with moisture contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 5 on glass substrate 
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The TVOC values on day 28 (when all the samples had the same calibration) are presented 
in Figure 31. There was noticed some differences compared to the emissions measured 
on earlier test days. The samples that were affected by the malfunction of TD were: 
Wood A (10%) samples and coatings Paint 1 and Lacquer 1. After fixing the problem, on 
day 28, the TVOC concentrations measured from those samples were higher, except from 
Paint 1 on wood A (10%) and glass substrate. 

Overall, the emissions remained similar throughout the tests. The concentrations from all 
the other test samples continued decreasing. Overall, on test day 28, the range of the 
TVOC concentrations was relatively small (26 - 3903 µg/m³) compared to earlier test days 
(261 - 32 726 µg/m³ on test day 3). 

 

Figure 31 The TVOC values on day 28 

The TVOC emissions from coated wood samples were generally lower than the sum of the 
emissions from uncoated wood sample and coating on glass. The exception was coated 
wood with Lacquer 1, which had higher emissions compared to the sum of the emissions 
from Lacquer and uncoated wood. The emissions from Paint 3 and Paint 4 were higher on 
glass substrate than on wood substrate. From Paint 2, Paint 5 and Lacquer 1, the 
emissions were highest on wood (10%) substrate and from Paint 1 highest concentrations 
were measured with wood (16%) substrate. 
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5.1.3.2 Paint 1, primer 

The compounds emitted from coated wood samples were compared to the emissions 
emitted from the reference samples (uncoated wood sample and coating on glass 
substrate). After comparing the emissions, they were separated as emissions from wood 
or from coating. Some of the emissions were detected from all the samples, but only few 
compounds had similar concentrations from wood and coating. The emissions from 
coated wood A (10%) with Paint 1 were dominated by coating in the beginning of the test. 
The most abundant compounds from Wood A (10%) with Paint 1 coating are presented in 
Table 28. The concentrations of the VOCs from Paint 1 decreased rapidly, whereas 
concentrations from Wood substrate were increasing towards the end of the test period. 
The compounds emitted from the wood substrate were α-pinene (6 µg/m³) on day 14 and 
day 28 and β-pinene (2 µg/m³) on day 28. 

Table 28 Concentrations (µg/m³) of most abundant compounds of Wood A (10%) with 
Paint 1 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood A + Paint 1, primer Concentration 
(µg/m³) 

Day 1  
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 361 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 253 
Acetic acid 221 
2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 66 
1-Propanol, 2-(2-hydroxypropoxy)- 41 

Day 3   

1,2-propanediol 352 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 130 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 62 
Acetic acid 34 
1-Propanol, 2-(2-hydroxypropoxy)- 28 

Day 7   

R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 87 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 56 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 26 

Day 14   

1,2-propanediol 15 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 10 
α-Pinene 1) 6 
Day 28   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 4 
α-Pinene 1) 6 
β-Pinene 1) 2 
1) Indicates, that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
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The compounds, which were derived either from wood or from paint, were analyzed to 
determine their probable source. Acetic acid and propanoic acid are mainly derived from 
paint. Propanol is not counted as emission deriving from wood, since it was not detected 
from wood sample (16%) and the emissions appeared with higher concentrations from 
paint. 

The compounds emitted from uncoated and coated wood A samples (with moisture 
contents of 10% and 16%) on day 28 were categorized into chemical groups and their 
concentrations were compared (see Table 29). The concentrations that were derived 
from Paint 1 were excluded. Paint 1 coating decreased the concentrations of terpene 
emissions by 97.5% from Wood A (10%). The other compounds were decreased to under 
2 µg/m³. From Wood A (16%), coating decreased the concentrations of aldehydes by 
84.4%, terpenes by 5.0%, and the other compounds by 83.9%. Most of the concentrations 
of the chemicals were under 30 µg/m³. 

Overall, with coating the emissions from wood with lower moisture content (10%) 
decreased by 98.9% and from wood (16%) by 71.2% compared to uncoated wood on day 
28. 

Table 29 The influence of Paint 1 coating on the emissions from Wood A (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without coating on 
day 28 

Chemical (µg/m³) Wood (10%) Wood (10%) 
with Paint 1 

Wood (16%) 
with Paint 1 Wood (16%) 

TERPENES AND THEIR DERIVATIVES     

α-Pinene 1) 173 6 45 46 
β-Pinene 1) 108 2 18 21 

Other 37 - - - 

Total 319 8 63 66 

ALDEHYDES         

Butanal 4 - 4 3 
Hexanal 164 - 28 173 
Pentanal 45 - 7 45 
Other 29 - - 32 

Total 242 - 40 253 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS       

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 8 - 4 6 
1-Pentanol 46 - 4 33 
Other 5 - - - 

Total 59 - 7 38 

ALIPH. AND ALICYCLIC COMPOUNDS     
Pentane - - 6 10 
Other - - - 11 
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ACIDS AND OTHER       

Acids    29 - - 7 
Other 49 - - 18 

Total 78 - 6 46 

TVOC 870 26 821 504 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 

5.1.3.3 Lacquer 1 

The most abundant compounds from Wood A (10%) with Lacquer 1 coating, are 
presented in Table 30. The emissions from Wood A (10%) substrate started to be 
detected since day 7. Alpha-Pinene was detected on day 7 (12 µg/m³) and on day 28 (175 
µg/m³) and β-Pinene (7 µg/m³) on day 14 and (86 µg/m³) on day 28, when also Hexanal 
was detected (62 µg/m³). 

Table 30 Concentrations (µg/m³) of most abundant compounds of Wood A (10%) with 
Lacquer 1 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood A (10%) + Lacquer 1 Concentration 

(µg/m³) 

Day 1 
 1,2-propanediol 652 

Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 263 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl) propyl ester 225 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 468 

Day 3 
 1,2-propanediol 54 

Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 99 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 125 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 302 

Day 7 
 Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 258 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 104 
Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 55 

R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 14 
α-Pinene 1) 12 

Day 14 
 Propanol, [(butoxymethylethoxy)methylethoxy]- 348 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, anhydride 48 
Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 35 
1R)-2,6,6-Trimethylbicyclo[3,1,1]hept-2-ene 1) 11 
(S)-(+)-1,2-Propanediol 9 

β-Pinene 1) 7 
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Day 28   
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 311 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 531 
α-Pinene 1) 175 

Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 146 
β-Pinene 1) 86 
Hexanal 62 
R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 55 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 

Coated wood sample had some emissions, which were detected both from lacquer 
(Lacquer 1) and from wood separately. Those compounds were therefore analyzed in 
detail to find out the most probable source. Propanoic acids and acetic acid were most 
probably derived from coating. The other compounds were detected mainly on day 28, 
and therefore the probable source may have been wood. 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol and Nonanal 
were included in the later analysis as emissions of wood substrate. The other compounds 
were excluded due to small concentrations and uncertainty of the definition of source. 

The influence of Lacquer 1 coating on the emissions from Wood A (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%) on day 28 is presented in Table 31. The emissions, which were 
derived from paint, were excluded. The most abundant compounds from coated wood 
(10%) substrate were α-Pinene 175 µg/m³, β-Pinene 86 µg/m³ and Hexanal 62 µg/m³. 
From the wood sample with higher moisture content (16%), the most abundant 
compounds were hexanal, 42 µg/m³ and α-Pinene, 40 µg/m. Most of the concentrations 
from coated wood samples were less than 20 µg/m³. Here 2-ethyl-1-Hexanal, and 
Nonanal are analyzed as emissions from wood substrate, but they may be emitted partly 
from paint. Lacquer 1 coating on wood substrate with lower moisture content (10%) 
decreased the concentration of aldehydes by 68.3%, terpenes by 11.5% and other 
compounds by 44.7%. With higher moisture content aldehydes decreased by 75.0%, 
terpenes by 14%, and other compounds by 76.1%. 

Table 31 The influence of Lacquer 1 coating on the emissions from Wood A (with 
moisture contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without 
coating on day 28 

Chemical (µg/m³) Wood (10%) Wood (10%) 
with Lacquer 1 

Wood (16%) 
with Lacquer 1 Wood (16%) 

TERPENES AND THEIR 
DERIVATIVES 

  
  

D-Limonene 1) 9 14 - - 
Pinocarvone 4 3 - - 
α-Pinene 1) 173 175 40 46 
β-Myrcene 7 4 - - 
β-Pinene 1) 108 86 17 21 
Other 17 - - - 
Total 319 282 57 66 
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ALDEHYDES 
   

  
Decanal 1) 3 4 2 - 
Hexanal 164 62 42 173 
Nonanal 1) 8 6 3 8 
Octanal 7 4 2 11 
Pentanal 45 - 11 45 
Other 15 - - 7 
Total 241 76 61 244 
MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS         
1-Butanol 1) 5 2 - - 
2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 8 9 4 6 
1-Pentanol 46 12 6 33 
Other 

 
- - - 

Total 59 24 10 38 
ACIDS 

   
  

Acetic acid - 2 - 2 
Hexanoic acid 29 16 4 - 
Pentanoic acid - 3 - 5 
Total 29 21 4 7 
ALIPH. AND ALICYCLIC COM-
POUNDS         
1-Heptene - 4 - 2 
Pentane - 17 6 10 
Other - - - 9 
Total - 21 6 21 
OTHER         
3-Methylheptyl acetate 5 3 - - 
Diethyl Phthalate 3 3 - - 
Oxirane, pentyl- 4 2 - 5 
Other 36 - - 12 
Total 48 9 - 17 
TVOC 870 2878 1544 504 

1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 

5.1.3.4 Paint 2 

The most abundant compounds of Wood A (10%) coated with Paint 2, are presented in 
Table 32. Propanoic acids were the most abundant compounds on all the test days. The 
emissions of wood substrate were detected since the first test day, but the 
concentrations were small. Only on day 28 emissions originating from wood were among 
the most abundant compounds: α-Pinene 56 µg/m³, Hexanal 51 µg/m³, D-Limonene 35 
µg/m³ and 1-Pentanol 16 µg/m³. 
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Table 32 The concentrations (µg/m³) of most abundant compounds of Wood A (10%) with 
Paint 2 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood A (10%) + Paint 2 Concentration 
(µg/m³) 

Day 1 
 Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 80 

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 32 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 22 

Day 3   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 203 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 71 

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 13 

Day 7   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 207 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 91 
Isobutane 13 

Day 14   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 432* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 279 
Cetene 21 

Day 28   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 178 
2,2,4-Trimethyl-1,3-pentanediol diisobutyrate 511 
α-Pinene 1) 56 
Hexanal 51 
D-Limonene 1) 35 
Squalene 23 
2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 21 
1-Pentanol 16 
Formic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester 15 
Pentanal 13 
butane 13 

1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
*concentration exceeds calibration range and was extrapolated 

Based on the results, Hexanal was included in the emission from wood. Instead, 
Propanoic acids, Phenol, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol were included in the compounds emitted from 
paint. In addition, the compounds, which could have been derived also from paint, were 
Nonanal, Octanal and Diethyl phthalate. Nevertheless, it is unsure, whether the source 
was paint or wood, because all those compounds were detected on day 28 and the 
concentrations were small. Even though the concentrations were high for paint in the 
beginning, they decreased rapidly and the analysis is concentrated on day 28. Therefore, 
the compounds were excluded from later analysis of Paint 2. 
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The compounds of the wood emissions and their concentrations, which were detected 
during the emission tests of Wood A and Paint 2, are presented in Table 33. With lower 
moisture content, the compounds were decreased significantly by coating: terpenes 
67.7%, aldehydes 70.0% and other compounds 73.0% compared to uncoated wood. With 
higher moisture content, aldehydes were decreased by 54.0% and other compounds by 
64.7%, but terpene emissions were instead increased by 13.2%. 

Table 33 The influence of Paint 2 coating on the emissions from Wood A (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without coating on 
day 28 

Chemical Wood (10%) Coated wood (10%) Coated wood (16%) Wood (16%) 

TERPENES         

α-Pinene 1) 173 56 52 46 
D-Limonene 1) 9 35 - - 
β-Pinene 1) 108 - 24 21 
Other 28 - - - 

Total 319 91 76 66 

ALDEHYDES         

2-Octenal - 2 - 4 
Heptanal 3 2 2 6 
Hexanal 164 51 87 173 
Pentanal 45 13 18 45 

Other 12 - - 6 

Total 224 67 107 233 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS       

1-Pentanol 46 16 13 33 
Other 5       

ACIDS         

Hexanoic acid 29 9 3 - 

Pentanoic acid - 3 - 5 

ALIPH. AND ALICYCLIC COMPOUNDS     
1-Heptene - 3 - 2 
Pentane - - 6 10 

Other - - - 12 

OTHER         

Oxirane, pentyl- 4 2 - 5 
Furan, 2-pentyl- - - 2 2 

Other 36 - - - 

Total 121 33 24 68 

TVOC 870 2456 1632 504 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 
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From the coated wood samples were also detected compounds, which were not 
measured (or had concentrations under 2 µg/m³) from the Paint 1 on glass or the 
uncoated wood sample. The amounts of these new compounds were relatively small for 
the sample with lower moisture content (10%). For the wood substrate with higher 
moisture content (16%) the concentrations for detected new compounds were 
considerably high. The most abundant were different acids, biggest being Benzoic acid, 79 
µg/m³, followed by 1-Hexanol, Phenylmaleic anhydride, 2-methyl-propanoic acid 
anhydride and butyl ester 2-methyl-Propanoic acid. Anyhow, most of the new compounds 
had a concentration of less than 10 µg/m³ during the tests. 

5.1.3.5 Paint 3 

The most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) coated with Paint 3, are presented in  
Table 34. The emissions from wood substrate with Paint 3 coating were detected since 
day 1, but the concentrations increased towards the end of the test. Except, pentane, 
which had decreasing concentrations since day 3. Alpha-pinene and hexanal were 
detected with higher concentrations only on day 28. 

 
 

 
Table 34 Concentrations (µg/m³) of most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) with 
Paint 3 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood B (10%) + Paint 3 Concentration 
(µg/m³) 

Day 1 
 Isopropyl Alcohol 1) 7 455* 

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 5 428* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 2 351* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 1 196 
Acetic acid 241 
Squalene 125 
2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 77 
5-Iodo-nonane 65 
Octane, 2,3,6,7-tetramethyl- 61 
Diethyl Phthalate 50 

Day 3   

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 3 247* 
1,2-propanediol 2 685* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 948* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 886 
Pentane 69 
Acetic acid 68 
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Day 7   

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 3 639* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 294 
1,2-propanediol 885 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 516 
Pentane 44 

Day 14   
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 709 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 322 
Diisooctyl phthalate 29 

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 19 

Day 28   

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 735 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 491 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 240 
R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 108 
α-Pinene 1) 17 
Propanol, [(butoxymethylethoxy)methylethoxy]- 17 
Hexanal 16 

Pentane 12 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
*concentration exceeds calibration range and was extrapolated 

The compounds from coated wood, which could have been originated from wood or 
coating, were analyzed but none of the compounds could have been counted as 
emissions from wood. The compounds that most probably originated from paint were 2-
Propanol, 1,2-propanediol, and acids. Compounds with small concentrations from 
uncertain source were excluded from the analysis. 

The coated wood sample emitted some new compounds (which were not detected from 
Paint 3 on glass or Wood samples individually) but the compounds had relatively low 
concentrations, especially on day 28. 

The compounds emitted from wood were divided into chemical groups and their 
concentrations from plain wood samples and coated wood samples were compared, 
which are presented in Table 35. From wood with lower moisture content, terpenes were 
decreased by 89.1%, aldehydes by 96.0% and other compounds by 94.7%. From wood 
with higher moisture content, terpenes were decreased by 32.0%, aldehydes by 91.3% 
and other compounds by 87.2%. 
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Table 35 The influence of Paint 3 coating on the emissions from Wood B (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without coating on 
day 28 

Chemical Wood 10%) Coated wood (10%) Coated wood (16%) Wood (16%) 

TERPENES AND THEIR DERIVATIVES   

α-Pinene 1) 135 17 27 35 
Limonene 1) - 3 4 9 
Other 76 - - 4 

Total 210 20 31 48 

ALDEHYDES 
  

  

Hexanal 336 16 14 177 
Decanal 1) 5 - 2 3 
Nonanal 1) 12 - 3 10 
Pentanal 76 - 4 41 
Other 34 - - 20 

Total 462 16 23 252 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS 
 

  

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 17 4 4 6 
1-Pentanol 77 3 - 22 
Other 16 - - - 
Total 110 7 4 28 

OTHER 
   

  

Acids 9 - - 6 
Esters 46 - - 12 
Ethers 30 - - 2 
Ketones 9 - - 5 
Total 94 0 0 25 

TVOC 1 242 1853 1155 517 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 

5.1.3.6 Paint 4 

The most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) coated with Paint 4, are presented in 
Table 36. The emissions from the paint dominate the combined emissions during all the 
tests even though the emissions from Wood are among most abundant compounds 
starting from day 3. The most abundant compounds detected from the wood substrate 
were Decanal, 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol, Pentane, α-Pinene, 3-Carene and Hexanal. None of the 
chemicals from the wood substrate had concentrations over 50 µg/m³ during the test 
period. On day 28 for the wood (10%) the most abundant compounds were α-Pinene (24 
µg/m³), 3-carene (20 µg/m³) and Hexanal (15 µg/m³). 
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Table 36 Concentrations (µg/m³) of the most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) with 
Paint 4 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood B (10%) + Paint 4 Concentration (µg/m³) 
Day 1 

 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 7 005* 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 3 575* 

Disiloxane, hexamethyl- 287 

1H-Tetrazole-1,5-diamine 126 

n-Butyl ether 67 

Ethanol, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)- 57 

Diethyl Phthalate 45 
Day 3   

1,2-propanediol 6 788* 

Disiloxane, hexamethyl- 124 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, butyl ester 55 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl- 50 

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 50 

Decanal 1) 32 

1,3-Pentanediol, 2,2,4-trimethyl- 25 
Day 7   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 3 945* 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 1 600 

1,2-propanediol 1 370 

Disiloxane, hexamethyl- 65 

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 45 

Pentane 44 

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 33 
Day 14   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 911* 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 851 

1,2-propanediol 324 

Pentane 22 

α-Pinene 1) 21 

Disiloxane, hexamethyl- 20 

3-Carene 17 
Day 28   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 330 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 653 

α-Pinene 1) 24 

3-Carene 20 

Hexanal 15 

Pentane 13 

1-Pentanol 12 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
*concentration exceeds calibration range and was extrapolated 
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The compounds, which were derived from either Paint 4 or wood, were again analyzed to 
find the most abundant source. Propanoic acids and 1,2-propanediol were mostly 
emissions from paint. The samples with lower moisture content were analyzed and the 
main source of 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol, Decanal, Nonanal, Silanol, trimethyl- and 1-Butanol 
was most probably wood. The concentration of Silanol, detected from coated wood, was 
high compared to the concentration from the wood sample. The samples with higher 
moisture content on the other hand had smaller differences between the concentrations 
of those selected chemicals from wood and paint.  

As was with Paint 3, 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol was mostly derived from wood and it becomes 
stronger source of the compound towards the end of the test cycle.  

The concentrations of new compounds, emitted from wood samples with Paint 4 coating, 
which were not detected from paint or wood samples individually, were relatively small 
with couple of exceptions. From coated wood (10%) sample, 1H-Tetrazole-1,5-diamine 
was detected on day 1, with concentration 126 µg/m³ and 2-(2-butoxyethoxy)-Ethanol 
was detected on all test days. In addition, 2-methyl-Propanal was the only other new 
compound detected on day 28. 

The compounds of the wood emissions and their total concentrations, which were 
detected during the emission tests of Wood B (10%) with Paint 4 are presented in Table 
37. The compounds, which had concentrations over 50 µg/m³ were: 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol, 
Decanal, α-Pinene, Pentane, 3-carene, Nonanal and 1-Pentanol. From the wood sample 
with lower moisture content, the emissions of terpenes decreased by 84.0%, aldehydes 
by 96.1% and other compounds by 81.7%. From wood with higher moisture content, the 
emissions of terpenes decreased by 80.2%, aldehydes by 96.4% and other compounds by 
80.5%. 
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Table 37 The influence of Paint 4 coating on the emissions from Wood B (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without coating on 
day 28 

Chemical Wood 10%) Coated wood (10%) Coated wood (16%) Wood (16%) 

TERPENES AND THEIR DERIVATES   

α-Pinene 1) 135 24 8 35 
Limonene 1) - 8 - 9 
Other 76 - - 4 

Total 211 32 8 48 

ALDEHYDES       

Hexanal 336 15 6 177 
Pentanal 76 - 2 41 
Other 47 - - 30 

Total 459 15 8 248 

MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS     

1-Butanol 1) 5 2 - - 
2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 17 11 4 6 
1-Pentanol 77 12 4 22 
Other 11 - - - 

Total 110 25 8 28 

ESTERS AND LACTONES     

Formic acid, pentyl ester 8 2 - - 

Other 38 - - 12 

ETHER         

Oxirane, pentyl- 11 2 - 2 
Furan, 2-pentyl- - - 3 7 
Other 19 - - - 

KETONES         

2-Hexanone, 4-methyl- 9 3 - - 
Other - - - 6 

OTHER 
    Acids 9 - - 6 

Total 95 7 3 33 

TVOC 1 242 2 570 1 895 517 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 

5.1.3.7 Paint 5 

The most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) with Paint 5, are presented in  
Table 38. The compounds with largest concentrations are emitted from Paint 5, but the 
compounds from wood emissions are detected also since day 1. The compounds from 
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wood emissions detected were Hexanal, Pentane, α-Pinene and 3-carene. On day 28 (and 
day 14), the emissions from wood (10%) with high concentrations were α-Pinene 120 
µg/m³, Hexanal 93 µg/m³ and 3-Carene 75 µg/m³. From wood substrate with higher 
moisture content, on day 28 only one compound had a concentration of over 50 µg/m³: 
Hexanal, 70 µg/m³. 

Table 38 Concentrations (µg/m³) of the most abundant compounds of Wood B (10%) with 
Paint 5 coating 

Most abundant compounds: Wood B (10%) + Paint 5 Concentration 
(µg/m³) 

Day 1 
 2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 9 819* 

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 2 476* 
Hexanal 181 
Pentane 120 
Squalene 117 
1-Dodecene 117 
n-Butyl ether 90 
α-Pinene 1) 48 

Day 3   

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 5 418* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 1 581 
1,2-propanediol 1 401 
2,4-Diethyl-6-methyl-1,3,5-trioxane 99 
Hexanal 93 
Pentane 69 
α-Pinene 1) 49 

Day 7   
2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 2 196* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 2 127* 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 955 
1,2-propanediol 301 
α-Pinene 1) 90 
Hexanal 70 
Pentane 48 

Day 14   

2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 1 656 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 1 206 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 540 
α-Pinene 1) 105 

R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 89 
Hexanal 72 
3-Carene 57 
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Day 28   

Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester 813 
2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)- 773 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester 395 
α-Pinene 1) 120 
Hexanal 93 
3-Carene 75 

R-(-)-1,2-propanediol 63 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
*concentration exceeds calibration range and was extrapolated 

The most abundant of the new compounds, emitted from wood with Paint 5 coating, 
which were not detected from paint or wood samples individually were: Squalene 117 
µg/m³ (day 1),β-Ocimene 84 µg/m³ (day 1 and day 7) and Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, butyl 
ester 50 µg/m³ (day 1 and day 3). On day 28, the only new compounds detected were 
Cymene and ethyl-Oxirane. 

Of the compounds, which were derived either from Paint 5 or wood, 1-(2-butoxy-1-
methylethoxy)-2-Propanol, Propanoic acids and 1,2-propanediol were most probably 
emissions from paint. The main source of Diethyl Phthlate and Nonanal was on the other 
hand most probably wood.  As was with Paint 3 and Paint 4, 2-ethyl-1-Hexanol is mostly 
derived from wood after day 1 and wood becomes stronger source of the compound 
towards the end of the test cycle. 

The compounds of the wood emissions, categorized in chemical groups, and their 
concentrations on day 28 are presented in Table 39. Coating decreased the emissions 
from wood with lower moisture content: terpenes by 24.5%, aldehydes by 70.7% and 
other compounds by 82.2% and from wood with higher moisture content: terpenes by 
29.0%, aldehydes by 61.7% and other compounds by 75.1%. 
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Table 39 The influence of Paint 5 coating on the emissions from Wood B (with moisture 
contents 10% and 16%): comparison of the material samples with and without coating on 
day 28 

Chemical Wood 10%) 
Coated wood 

(10%) 
Coated wood 

(16%) Wood (16%) 
TERPENES AND THEIR DERIVATIVES   

Camphene 2 2 - - 

α-Pinene 1) 135 120 30 35 

β-Myrcene 13 6 - - 

β-Pinene 1) 10 7 - 2 

Limonene 1) - 22 4 9 

1,3-Cyclohexadiene, 1-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)- 5 2 - - 

Other 46 - - 2 
Total 211 159 34 48 
ALDEHYDES       

2-Octenal 9 2 - 4 

Butanal 7 3 - 3 

Decanal 1) 5 4 2 3 

Hexanal 336 93 70 177 

Nonanal 1) 12 5 5 10 

Octanal 10 3 3 9 

Pentanal 76 26 16 41 

Other 9 - - 4 
Total 463 136 96 251 
ESTERS AND LACTONES     

Acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester 6 2 - 2 

Formic acid, pentyl ester 8 3 - - 

Other 32 - - 10 
ETHER         

Oxirane, pentyl- 11 3 - 2 

Furan, 2-pentyl- - - 4 7 

Other 19 - -   
KETONES         

2-Hexanone, 4-methyl- 9 3 - - 

Other - - - 6 
MONATOMIC ALCOHOLS     

2-ethyl-1-Hexanol 17 9 5 6 

1-Pentanol 77 16 6 22 

Other 16 - -   
OTHER         

Acids 9 - - 6 
Total 205 36 15 61 
TVOC 1 242 2 695 1 497 517 
1) Indicates that this chemical was present in the 50 compounds standard of reference. 
"-" the concentrations under 2 µg/m³ were ignored 
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5.2 Carbonyl tests 

The concentrations of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde (aldehydes) and acetone (ketone) 
were analyzed with a focus on the results of day 28. There are a few limitations for 
generalizing from these analyses. The actual concentrations might be a little bit lower 
than measured and therefore, the specific values should not be taken for granted.  One 
reason is that the concentrations ranged between 25 - 30 µg/m³ and 25 - 27 µg/m³ but 
only minimum background concentrations of acetone from the cartridges (20 and 25 
µg/m³) were subtracted. In addition, the standard emission tests used by the coating 
industry require bigger air sample volumes but in these tests, the chamber was smaller 
and the sample volume was determined accordingly. On the other hand, too high sample 
volume might have caused problems with the pressure balance in the chamber. The 
limitation with a smaller sample volume is that small concentrations are more challenging 
to analyze and therefore the small concentrations in the results should be taken with 
caution. The sample volume was increased from 10 liters to 15 liters in the end of test 3 
to obtain more precise results, i.e. the analyzed concentrations of bigger sample volume 
collected from wood samples with higher moisture content (Paint 4, Paint 5 and lacquer 
1) might be more accurate. Another notion is that in official testing by the coating 
industry coatings are applied with automatic applicators to produce samples of uniform 
quality. 

Overall, most of the detected concentrations were under 50 µg/m³. The results from all 
the test samples after 28 days in test chamber are presented in Table 40. 
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Table 40 Concentrations from formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone emissions from 
test samples on day 28 

  Concentrations (µg/m³)       

Paint 1 Wood (10%) Coated wood (10%) Paint  Coated wood (16%) Wood (16%) 

Formaldehyde 12 49 54 65 16 
Acetaldehyde 32 39 31 58 56 

Acetone* 91 10 - 8 48 

Paint 2           

Formaldehyde 12 15 7 33 16 
Acetaldehyde 32 6 - 24 56 

Acetone** 96 8 - 8 53 

Paint 3           

Formaldehyde 17 5 8 6 27 

Acetaldehyde 34 9 5 17 40 
Acetone** 68 14 - 28 61 

Paint 4           

Formaldehyde 17 8 7 4 27 
Acetaldehyde 34 7 9 6 40 

Acetone** 68 23 12 12 61 

Paint 5           

Formaldehyde 17 9 7 6 27 
Acetaldehyde 34 21 3 41 40 

Acetone** 68 45 24 44 61 

Lacquer 1           

Formaldehyde 12 - 3 6 16 

Acetaldehyde 32 21 - 25 56 
Acetone** 96 28 - 35 53 

Average 
     Formaldehyde 15 14 14 20 22 

Acetaldehyde 33 17 8 29 48 
Acetone 82 21 7 23 56 

* Background samples had acetone concentration of 25 - 30 µg/m³. From the measurements was subtract-
ed 25 µg/m³. 
* * Background samples had acetone concentration of 20 - 27 µg/m³. From the measurements was sub-
tracted 20 µg/m³. 
The concentrations over 50 µg/m³ are highlighted and the concentrations under 1 µg/m³ are ignored 
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The concentrations of the measured carbonyl emissions from wood samples with two 
different moisture contents (10% and 16%) are presented in Figure 32.  

 

Figure 32 The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood samples with two 
different moisture contents (10% and 16%) 

The composition of the emissions was similar between different wood samples, except 
wood A (16%) which had higher acetaldehyde and lower acetone emissions. Higher 
moisture content increased formaldehyde and acetaldehyde concentrations from plain 
wood samples 46% and decreased acetone concentrations 28% on average, although the 
change of acetone was relatively small for wood B sample. The most significant relative 
change was caused by moisture content on acetaldehyde concentration (increasing 75%) 
measured from wood A samples. Whereas, acetone saw the largest absolute change with 
wood A decreasing from 91 µg/m³ to 48 µg/m³. The most abundant compound was 
acetone from the wood samples, except from wood A with higher moisture content, 
which had acetaldehyde as most abundant. The order of compounds from highest to 
lowest concentration was acetone, acetaldehyde and formaldehyde. 

Paint 1 had an opposite order of the compounds (formaldehyde highest and acetone 
lowest) compared to wood. The coated wood sample had the same relative order of 
compounds as the paint only sample. The range of the concentrations of different 
chemicals was larger in the wood samples, especially with lower moisture content. Paint 1 
mostly determined the concentrations of formaldehyde and acetone. Instead, the results 
for acetaldehyde cannot be used for determining the dominating source since the 
emissions could have derived from wood also. The concentrations of carbonyl emissions 
from wood and Paint 1 samples are presented in Figure 33. 
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Figure 33 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Paint 1 samples: plain wood, coated wood (with moisture 

contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 1 on glass substrate 

With Paint 1, the formaldehyde concentrations increased significantly (308% and 306%) 
and moderate increasing was detected from acetaldehyde concentrations (22% and 4%). 
The concentrations measured were higher from coated wood (49 and 65 µg/m³) than 
from the plain wood with both moisture contents. This is because paint 1 had 
exceptionally high concentrations measured for formaldehyde (54 µg/m³) and 
acetaldehyde (31 µg/m³) compared to other coatings. 

Formaldehyde and acetaldehyde had higher concentrations (33% and 49%) in the samples 
with higher moisture content. Instead, acetone had almost identical concentrations with 
both moisture contents. 
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Figure 34 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Paint 2 samples with moisture contents of 10% and 16% 

The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood and Paint 2 samples are presented 
in Figure 34. The emissions of acetone and acetaldehyde were significantly decreased 
with coating. Instead, the emissions of formaldehyde remained relatively unchanged 
(with lower moisture content) or increased noticeably, 106% (with higher moisture 
content) even though the emissions from paint on glass were lower than the emissions 
from plain wood. It is also noticeable that the formaldehyde emissions were as high or 
even higher as the sum of the emissions from wood and paint separately. Coating had 
biggest effect on the emissions of acetaldehyde, which decreased 92% and 85% (with 
lower and higher moisture content). Acetaldehyde decreased 81% and 57%, whereas 
formaldehyde increased 25% and 106%. 

Increased moisture content did not affect acetone concentration noticeably but did 
increase the emission of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde both by 18 µg/m³. 
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Figure 35 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Paint 3 samples: plain wood, coated wood (with moisture 

contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 3 on glass substrate 

The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood and Paint 3 samples are presented 
in Figure 35. Emissions of all the compounds decreased significantly with coating. The 
formaldehyde emissions measured were even lower than the emissions from paint, 
although the differences were not significant. The compound that saw the largest relative 
reductions (71% and 78%) with coating was formaldehyde. Similar effect was noticed on 
acetaldehyde (74% and 58% ) and acetone (79% and 54%). 

The concentrations of acetone was increased (+ 14 µg/m³) with higher moisture content. 
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Figure 36 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Paint 4 samples: plain wood, coated wood (with moisture 

contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 4 on glass substrate 

The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood and Paint 4 samples are presented 
in Figure 36. The concentrations with paint 4 coating decreased or remained at the same 
level. Acetaldehyde was decreased significantly (79% and 85%) as well as acetone (66% 
and 80%) and formaldehyde (53% and 85%). 
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Figure 37 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Paint 5 samples: plain wood, coated wood (with moisture 

contents of 10% and 16%) and Paint 5 on glass substrate 

The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood and Paint 5 samples are presented 
in Figure 37.  Coating decreased the emissions, except the emissions of acetaldehyde, 
which decreased only with lower moisture content (38%). Formaldehyde emissions 
decreased relatively the most (47% and 78%) and in addition, acetone decreased 
noticeably (34% and 28%). 

The emissions of acetaldehyde were increased (+20 µg/m³) with higher moisture content. 
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Figure 38 Concentrations of carbonyl emissions (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 
acetone) from wood and Lacquer 1 samples: plain wood, coated wood (with moisture 

contents of 10% and 16%) and Lacquer 1 on glass substrate 

The concentrations of carbonyl emissions from wood and Lacquer 1 samples are 
presented in Figure 38. Lacquer coating decreased the emissions noticeably. 
Formaldehyde, which had the largest relative reduction, decreased (93% and 63%) and 
acetone, which had the largest absolute change (-68 µg/m³) with lower moisture content 
decreased (71% and 34%). In addition, acetaldehyde decreased significantly (34% and 
55%) with second highest absolute change (-31 µg/m³). 
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6 Discussion 
The uncoated wood samples had relatively low TVOC concentrations that did not change 
significantly, although the emissions did decrease moderately, during the tests. The 
emissions from dry materials, according to the studied literature, are dominated by 
diffusion which is a slow process compared to evaporation from liquid materials. For 
characterizing long-term emissions, it is useful to concentrate on day 28, which is applied 
in the labeling systems for construction materials. 

The TVOC values of the wood samples with lower moisture content (10%) were 
significantly different (870 µg/m³ from sample A and 1242 µg/m³ from sample B) with 
each other on day 28. In comparison, the samples with higher moisture content (16%) 
had TVOC values of 504 µg/m³ from sample A and 517 µg/m³ from sample B. Accordingly, 
the VOC emissions were more similar from the wood samples with higher moisture 
content (16%) than with lower moisture content (10%). The earlier studies do not support 
the effect of higher moisture causing lower VOC emissions. 

The wood (16%) samples that were tested later can be considered more reliable based on 
these comparisons. The results from wood (10%) samples can be evaluated by comparing 
them with the results of wood (16%) samples that are more consistent. In general, the 
results from wood (10%) samples can be used for analyzing the effects of paints, since the 
differences on day 28 were not as big as on earlier test days. From the results were 
calculated the percentages of how much coating decreased the emissions. The values 
obtained are not statistically tested, but be used as a tool to understand the behavior of 
the emissions from coated wood. 

From the uncoated wood samples, the most abundant chemical groups were aldehydes 
and terpenes. On day 28, the most abundant compounds of aldehydes group were 
hexanal and pentanal and from terpenes group, α-pinene and β-pinene. Hexanal had 
concentrations of 173 µg/m³ and 177 µg/m³ from the wood (16%) samples. α-pinene, 
which belongs to monoterpenes, had concentration of 46 µg/m³ and 35 µg/m³ from the 
wood (16%) samples. From other less prevalent chemical groups most abundant were 
monatomic alcohols, e.g. 1-pentanol, which was detected with relatively high 
concentration from all the other samples except from the first sample, wood A (10%). The 
explanation was probably the technical error. In addition, smaller amounts of acids, 
ethers, esters and ketones were detected. 

Coatings on glass substrates had significantly high TVOC values in the beginning of the 
test. According to earlier studies, this initial phase of emission process (during drying) 
from liquid materials is dominated by evaporation. Later, the emissions may have been 
dominated by the diffusion from the dry coating, which is a slower emission process. The 
rapid initial phase of decrease in the emissions happened during the first three days of 
testing, however the rate of decrease remained substantial up to the seventh day. On day 
28, the emissions from coatings had already decreased significantly and were close to the 
emissions from uncoated wood samples. The VOCs compositions from coatings were 
dominated by different propanoic acids. 
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The coated wood samples had considerably high TVOC concentrations during the first 
days of the test. The emissions decreased with relatively rapid rate and the emission 
pattern followed the one of the specific coating, except with lower values. The most 
abundant compounds from the coated wood samples were propanoic acids, 
1,2propanediol and 2-propanol, which were derived from the coatings. The emission 
rates of the compounds from coatings were fluctuating at times, but generally decreased 
towards the end of the test. In contrary, the compounds emitted from the wood 
substrate had increasing emissions rates. The most abundant compounds detected from 
the wood substrate were typically monoterpenes, such as α-pinene, β-pinene and 3-
carene and aldehydes such as hexanal. These are the same compounds, which have been 
found to be the most abundant compounds from softwood in earlier studies. On average, 
the coatings decreased the emissions from wood significantly. The influence was more 
consistent on aldehydes compared to terpenes. In earlier research, some coatings have 
been found to prevent the emissions of formaldehyde whereas the emissions of terpenes 
remained relatively unaffected. 

The results, which deviated from the rest on day 28 were noticed from Paint 1, primer. 
The detected concentrations were significantly low compared to other results. This could 
be explained by the different composition of the paint, which could be efficient barrier for 
the emissions compared to the paints designed as top coats. However, it does not explain 
the low concentrations from the Paint 1 primer on glass substrate. In addition, from 
earlier test days can be noticed that Paint 1 emitted relatively significant amount on day 1 
so the emission process could have been faster compared to other paints. 

The Tenax sample measurements gave contradicting results on the effect of different 
moisture contents as explained earlier. With Wood A, the emissions were higher with 
higher moisture content but with Wood B the results were the opposite. The difference 
between the samples with lower moisture content (10%) and higher moisture content 
(16%) was bigger for wood A samples than for Wood B samples. One reason can be the 
possible variance between characteristics of the wood samples. In addition, the order of 
testing could have influenced the emission rates. Wood (16%) samples were stored in a 
weather chamber longer than Wood (10%) samples. On the other hand, it is not known, 
how long the materials had been stored before purchasing them, so evaluating the effects 
of storing is difficult. Another reason could have been that moisture content of the wood 
(16%) decreased towards the end of the chamber tests. The wood samples with higher 
moisture content (16%) seemed to dry faster without coating. The influence of moisture 
has been noticed by other studies to affect the emissions of coatings via drying process, 
thus prolonging the emission process. 

Wood substrate has been noticed to absorb some of the emissions from paint in other 
studies. Therefore, the peak concentrations of the compounds are decreased and the 
emissions from the coating last longer. In earlier studies, different substrates have been 
noticed to influence strongly amount and the composition of VOCs emitted from 
coatings. From these tests was also noticed that the sum of the emissions from the 
coating and wood separately was higher than the emissions from the coated wood 
sample. Several studies have concluded that the emissions from composite materials 
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cannot be estimated by using the sum of the emissions from separate tests of the 
material components. 

The separately measured carbonyl samples, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone 
emissions from wood were, in general, decreased by coatings. Most of the detected 
concentrations from the coated wood samples were under 50 µg/m³. The largest relative 
change with different coatings was detected from either formaldehyde or acetone 
depending on the coating. Acetone had, in addition, the largest absolute changes. The 
concentrations measured from the coated wood were mostly lower than the sum of the 
concentrations from wood and coating separately. The highest concentrations were 
measured from the uncoated wood samples and the lowest from coatings on glass 
substrate. Especially acetone had large variation with the emissions from the samples 
with different coatings. Formaldehyde did not have big differences between the 
concentrations compared within the same moisture content. Although the high 
concentration of formaldehyde from Paint 1 was an outlier, the results from wood with 
Paint 1 coating were equally high indicating that the concentration was not flawed. 
Higher moisture content increased the concentrations of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde 
from the samples, with few exceptions, when no significant change was detected. 
Instead, the effect of moisture on acetone was not consistent. 

The composition of the emissions was changed by coating and moisture content on 
approximately half of the samples. The most abundant compound from most (3 out of 4) 
of the uncoated wood samples was acetone. Formaldehyde was the least abundant 
compound from all the uncoated wood samples. Acetone was the most abundant 
compound also from most of (2 out of 3) the coated wood samples, but the difference 
between the compounds was not as clear or regular as from uncoated wood samples. 
From coatings, the results were fluctuating more and since the concentrations were also 
mostly under 10 µg/m³ it would not be purposeful to determine the most abundant 
compound. 

Several issues may have decreased the accuracy of the results. The major possible causes 
of error for the Tenax TA tests were: sample volume determination, the background 
emission concentrations and for the first batch of tests a leak in the thermal desorption 
system. For the carbonyl tests, the main possible cause of error was the small volume of 
the air samples. 

The sample volume for the Tenax TA test was determined by taking a preliminary sample 
from one test chamber each time before new test samples were collected. The sample 
volume was then adjusted according to the analysis results of the preliminary sample. The 
preliminary sample was always taken from the same test chamber. This would have 
caused inaccuracies in the results if the concentrations in the different chambers would 
have been at completely different levels (e.g. for different material types) or there would 
have been a malfunction in the chamber that was used. If there are enough resources it is 
recommended that in future tests preliminary samples are to be taken from each of the 
test chambers and test sample volumes to be adjusted individually. 
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The ISO 16000-9:2006 standard specifies that the background concentrations are not to 
exceed 20 µg/m³ for TVOC and 2 µg/m³ for single VOCs before the start of a chamber 
emission test. For the background samples analyzed after fixing the leak in the thermal 
desorption system the TVOC concentration calculated according to the standard 
exceeded the specified limit. Background concentrations between 20 µg/m³ and 67 µg/m³ 
were measured. However, the effect of the initial background concentration on the 
results on day 28 is diminished by the dilution caused by the ventilation of the chambers. 
The non-conformingly high initial background concentrations may have been caused by 
the short, one day, breaks between the tests. In future tests, it is suggested that the 
chambers should remain empty for a longer time (at least two days) between tests to 
allow the ventilation of the chambers to reduce the background concentrations to 
acceptable levels. 

For the first batch of Tenax TA tests there was a leak in the thermal desorption system 
during the analysis of the samples. This caused part of the samples to leak out of the 
equipment before analysis resulting in the measured concentrations being too low for 
these samples. The error was corrected before the analysis of day 28 samples of this 
batch, and the day 28 samples were analyzed correctly. For further test batches, this leak 
was not present. 

The sample air volume for the carbonyl tests was smaller than typically used in the tests 
performed by the test laboratory that analyzed the samples. This reduces the accuracy of 
the measurements of small concentrations. However, using larger sample volumes would 
have meant either using prohibitively long sample extraction times or higher extraction 
rates that would have caused problems with the pressure balance in the chamber. 

Nevertheless, the results of Tenax TA and carbonyl samples were sufficient for making 
general conclusions, if the outliers are excluded.  
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7 Conclusions 
These small-scale chamber emission tests using pinewood samples and different coatings 
gave general information on the emissions of the materials separately and combined. 
Coatings and wood materials separately had significantly different emission 
concentrations and profiles. The emissions concentrations and profiles of the combined 
material, coated wood samples were more similar with the emissions of coating applied 
on glass than emissions from an uncoated wood sample. The VOCs detected from the 
coated wood samples were initially dominated by the emissions from the coating, but the 
emissions from the wood substrate started to be detected later during the 28 days of 
testing. 

The uncoated wood samples had relatively low TVOC concentrations that did not change 
significantly during the tests. The emissions from wood samples with higher moisture 
content (which gave results that are more reliable) decreased moderately. The emissions 
from the other wood sample with lower moisture content increased on day 28 due to 
malfunction in equipment on earlier test days. The most abundant chemical groups were 
aldehydes and terpenes. On day 28, the most abundant compounds of aldehydes were 
hexanal and pentanal and from terpenes, α-pinene and β-pinene. From other less 
significant chemical groups most abundant were monatomic alcohols, e.g. 1-pentanol. In 
addition, smaller amounts of acids, ethers, esters and ketones were detected. 

Coatings on glass substrates had significantly high TVOC values in the beginning of the 
test during drying. After the first 7 days, the decreasing rate was slower and later on day 
28, started to be closer to the emission rate from uncoated wood. The VOC compositions 
from coatings were dominated by different propanoic acids. 

The coated wood samples had similar emission rate and decreasing pattern as the coating 
on glass. High TVOC concentrations were detected during the first days and the emissions 
decreased with rapid rate. The most abundant compounds from the coated wood 
samples were propanoic acids, 1,2 propanediol and 2-propanol which were derived from 
the coatings. The emission rates of the VOCs, which originated from coating were 
fluctuating at times, but generally decreased in time. In contrary, the compounds emitted 
from the wood substrate had increasing emissions rates. The most abundant compounds 
detected from the wood substrate were typically monoterpenes, such as α-pinene, β-
pinene and 3-carene and aldehydes such as hexanal and pentanal. 

The results confirmed additionally that in general coatings have lower emissions with 
wood substrate than with inert glass substrate, which is non-porous and non-absorbing. 
The adsorption effect of the wood substrate depended on the compound of the coating. 
There was also detected general relation between the moisture content of the substrate 
and the emission rates depending on the compound, but the relation was not as 
significant or systematic as the effect of coatings on the emissions of coated wood. 

The Tenax TA samples of VOC emissions from the test materials indicate that coatings 
generally decrease the emissions from wood substrate. The emissions were decreased 
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significantly but with higher moisture content, an opposite effect on terpenes was also 
detected. Nevertheless, the increased emissions occurred only on one sample within all 
the test samples. Overall, the decreasing effect was more consistent on aldehydes, 
whereas terpenes had more variating results. The separate carbonyl samples support the 
observations of the coatings decreasing the emissions from wood. Both tests (Tenax and 
Carbonyl samples) indicated that the emissions from the coated wood were generally 
lower than the sum of the emissions from coating on glass substrate and uncoated wood 
sample. Therefore, the emissions from composite materials should not be estimated 
based on separate emission tests of the material components.  
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8 Summary 
This thesis consists of literature review and experimental part, which have concentrated 
on how the coatings affect the emissions from wood panel substrate. The experiments 
were performed with identical conditions in small environmental test chambers, which 
meet the requirements of European standards for VOC emission testing. The materials 
tested were pinewood panel and six different coatings. 

The first part of this thesis consists of a literature review, which covers the following 
topics: indoor air quality (IAQ) and chemical pollutants, emissions of construction 
materials and the influence of different factors on the emissions, concentrating on the 
VOC emissions of wood and the impact of coatings. 

The literature study indicated that the emission rate of construction materials depends on 
the emitted compounds, ventilation, temperature and especially air humidity and 
moisture of the material. In addition, chemical and physical impact of other materials 
influences the emissions i.e. the emissions of composite materials can be difficult to 
predict. Wood as a dry material tends to emit with slow emission rate, through diffusion 
process. Coatings as liquid materials emit through evaporation during drying, which 
results in faster emission rates in the beginning. Later the emission process of a coating 
can be dominated instead by diffusion. The emissions of coatings are affected by the 
substrate and its moisture content and similarly coatings and moisture content influence 
the emissions of the substrate materials. Wood emissions may have several health effects 
with high concentrations, although the typical concentration in indoor air remains 
typically so low that irritation or other effects are not expected. The results on the health 
effects of terpenes are contradicting. 

The chamber tests consisted of four test cycles, of which the cycles 1 and 2 tested wood 
samples with lower moisture content and the cycles 3 and 4 tested wood samples with 
higher moisture content. Before the test cycles, the wood samples were stabilized in 
weather chamber in two relative humidity (first in RH of 50% and later in RH of 80%) to 
produce test materials with approximately 10% and 16% moisture contents. The wood 
samples were coated with five different paints and one lacquer. Reference samples were 
uncoated wood samples (on all test cycles) and coating on glass substrate samples. 

The VOC samples were collected from test chambers with Tenax TA method adsorbent 
tubes on test days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28. In addition, separate carbonyl samples were 
collected on day 1, 3 and 28 with DNPH method on aldehyde cartridges. Analyzes were 
concentrated on TVOC concentration and single VOC concentrations with addition of 
separate analysis of carbonyls: formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone. 

The results indicate that coating and the moisture content affect the emissions from 
wood. Coatings generally decreased the emissions, which were derived from the wood 
substrate. There was also noticed relation, although at times inconsistent, between 
moisture content and the concentrations of the emitted compounds. The influence was 
different for different compounds. 
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There are some limitations for generalizing these results. Firstly, the coatings were not 
applied with automated applicator and therefore the film thickness of the paint might 
have been uneven. In addition, the measured concentrations are comparable with each 
other but not necessarily with threshold limits or official tests made by coating industry. 
Nevertheless, the amounts of tested material samples and collected emission samples 
were relatively adequate for making general conclusions of the typical influence of 
coating on the emissions of wood. 

In conclusion, paints seem to decrease the emissions from coated wood radically. The 
emissions of the material combination are determined by the coating, at least during the 
28 days. Even though the literature indicates that the health effects of terpenes may have 
also positive effects, it is recommended to aim for low emitting construction materials 
and material combinations. In new buildings with fresh wood and coating materials, 
increased ventilation may be necessary, since the decreasing of the emissions may be 
slow. People may have different responses to pollution loads and especially the facilities 
where the occupants are more vulnerable, such as schools, should be carefully designed 
based on research on the health effects of indoor air quality. Future studies are 
recommended, because the influence of coatings on the emissions from substrates is 
lacking general research. The experimental setup could be concentrating, for example, on 
the influence of different coating combinations, such as primer and topcoat. In addition, 
the focus could be on the influence of moisture or combining aged wood substrates with 
new coatings. A thorough literature study could be also necessary on the contradictory 
health effects of the emissions from wood. 
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